PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,
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"To take you to Mr. Harrow's."
"Why am I going then·?" further
questioned the young theologian.
"Well. 1 never!" said Adeline, bouncing into the study, with a yellow handkerchief tail around her head and her
si eves roll· 1 up in business-like fashion,
"Peter, you grow more
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Dit. Cvi'Kiin Stkvknh, from Ι78!Μν>*.
Dr. Stevens was the tirst physician who
settled in the town of Paris, lie probably
This conclucame into town about 1Τ*·Λ
sion is formed from the facts that he cairn·
into town unmarried—that he then married
Sally Kohltisou ami had three children hefore the birth of Mrs Sally Stowell, widow
of Unfits Stowell. who is now living at the
11·· commenced hoarding
ag·· of H'J years.
at the house of Reuben Hubbard- then located not far from the residence of Daniel
Kobe·», in a pasture, one mile south of
Paris Kill.
Dr. Stevens died July :wl, lso*'., aged ;is
His wife died in 1*.ί»ι aged tî»! years.
years.
After the decease of her husband she continued to practice one branch of tin· profession until her health compelled her to
desist. The Dr. as well as Ills wife traveled on horseback, over new and rough
\t length, when Inroads for many wars.
had bought and Improvnl a farm, phnsur*
»r /y .»i« Iiegan to make their appearance
It
and lie became the possessor of one.
was nothing more or less than a baggage
wagon of the present day without springs.
It was then thought to in- a great acipiisi·
tion: and Mrs. Stowell says her aunt exclaimed : "Why. you have come visiting in
a pleasure wagon !"
Physicians wcrr scarce in this region
during the «loctor's lifetime. The Dr. was
popular, and had business from all quarThe roadters and from gr»-at distance
were few and bad. and the people*» .it t«-r««l.
lie was often call»*»! to attend patients in
It is
Hebron. Minot and New (iloticestcr.
sahl that he labored beyond his strength,
undermined his health and consequently
died young.
Λ very few aired |teoplc can γ··ιιι··ιιι'μ·γ
Dr Stevi-u*; but many of the middlc-ag»*d
people of Paris have heard about him. his
his social and professional
character,
standing and his services; and they all,
without exception, η f< r to him as a man
and physician whose memory is worthy of
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Dr. Kittredge was ill and suffered much
spinal disease some two years In-fore
His wife having died lie
his
ose.
moved to New Haven in 1 "»«:7 where lie
continued to sink and died Feb. «itti, lsi;s,
lie w as a large, well proaged 7"· years,
from

"Y-yes!"

"Well, then." -λϊ«1 the minister, gently drawing ht r toward him, "suppose
you stay in earnest ?"
"Sir ?"
"My dear," said the minister, "I have
I
pot Used to you around the house.
si ion Id miss you terribly if you should
leave υ». Am I too old to thiuk of a

young wife like your
"Not u bit !"
"Can you like me a little bit?"
"A gnat deal."
"Then you w ill stay w ith me always."
And she promised that she would.
Everybody wondered how so bashful a
man a* the Kev. Mr. l'almleaf. ever mustered courage for a pro|>osal ; but nobody
knew that that engagement" begun for a

blooming

physician,

dist inguished statesman.

his

patients

loved a eiiiar, jirrhaj*, too well. He had
I)u. Uknjamin ChaM'Lkk, from 1 *·)«'»-1^27. also a great txst»· for music and was exsensitive to its harmony and corThe facts concerning the ancestrv and quisitely
V discord was a wound.
are
not rect performance.
Dr.
Chandler
of
history
early
With Judge Kuiery,—a man of similar
or if so, are not known to the
«aid the minister, serenely.
"No!
abundant;
(
taste—he could enjoy all the charms and
present gem ration. Il·· was Ιηιγιι in Dux- consolation, which lbr many hours, sweet
"But that need make no difference."
from
and
descended
in
17*2.
earnest.
Mass.,
sober
in
out
turned
bury,
"Jerusalem!" again uttered the firmsounds could afford.
Kdtnund. who was there as early as 1033.
•It wasn't the way 1 used to look
er.
Hon. l'eleg Chandler of New Gloucester TuoMA.s HrsriNoroN Brown, from 1S37.
This famwas supjMised to lté his uncle.
at things when 1 «as a young man."
Dr. B. was born in Miuot, in Cumber—A contemporary asks, "How shall
ily of I handlers are not probably related to land County. Me., now Androscoggin Co.,
"Tastes differ,' said Mr. l'almleaf, a women
to frustrate the
their
name
in
Oxford
purses
carry
His father
tin the 27th day of Aug. 1S13.
any other family of the
little inpatient at this lengthened discus- thieves?"
was Thomas Brown, of Newbury, Mass.,
Why carry them empty. County.
sion.
of
to
Harvard
than
was
a
Dr. Chandler
who married Mary Rawson Britlgham in
graduate
Nothing frustrates a thief more
"Oh. of course you can so her," said snatch a woman's
after following College. Massachusetts; but whether he IpII, and resided in Minot.
purse,
is
not
skimDr. It. obtained his education at the disMr. Darrow. "She's in the dairy,
graduated at any Medical college,
her half a mile, and then find it contains known, lie llrst came to New Gloucester,
trict school in Oxford, at tin· Buckfleld and
ming milk. lV>lly!" raising his voice to
for
but
a
peaches
to
where
went
soon
alter
Hebron,
receipt
Me., ami
Head field Academics and also under the
"lk-n s the Reverend nothing
Ullow.
α w:lil
of her grand- he practiced his profession. In 1ho<! he priv ate instruction of the late Judge Joseph
a faded
and
1 here's
Mr. l'almleaf w ants to see you !
settled in Paris—this village,—and contin- ι ϊ. < 'ole.
mother.
ued to practice his profession till his dethe door, jus* to the left, sir.
He commenced the study of medicine
In 1 » 1 s and 1*19 he was elected a in 1833, under the preceptorshlp of Dr.
cease.
And in hi« near-sightetl way. the minPARIS PHYSICIANS.
Representative to the Legislature and went Levi Hawson of Grafton, Mass. He atist r stumbled into Farmer Harrow's
to Boston to discharge his duties, before tended his first course of lectures at Brunswas read by Dr.
with
The
a rosy-cheeked
where
essay
following
girl,
dairy,
the Mate was divided. He was appointed wick. then a course at l'ittstield, Mass.,
at the CentenAssistant Surgeon in Col. Kyerson's regi- ami graduated at Jefferson Medical College,
jet black hair, brushed au i\ from a low, Tho's H. Hrown of Paris,
of nial celebration :
ment in the war of 1*12-1"»; but whether Philadelphia, March 1 >:17.
olive·'lark f>r>·νν, and eyes like
! he ever left town to accompany the regiHe commenced the practice of medicine
The number of physicians—licentiates
sh>rry wine, was skimming the cream
medi- | ment is not known. He was appointed in l'aris, May 11*;!7. and has continued
from multitudinous milkpans into a huge ami graduates—who have practiced
1
Judge of Probate immediately alter the till this time, (Sept. 11th, 1-7'.»,)—over 4cine in the town of Paris, during the censtone pot.
Eleven of the I separation of Maine from Massachusetts. years.
tury, is twenty-three.
Mr.
said
l'almleaf.
! and entered upon the duties of his office
He is a member of the Maine Medical
"Voung woman,
twenty-three have deceased. Twelve are
turning his spectacles upon lier amazed now living—three In l'aris and niue in va- June ft, 1 s^o—the successor of Judah Dana, Association, of which he was at one time
office
until
1H27.
The
that
in
and continued
He was Surgeon of the 1st
The
President.
face, "do you want to engage yourself?" rious places, from Maine to Kansas.
Dr. was twice married but left no children. Reg't 1st Dlv. of Maine Militia for seven
each would have pracwhich
time
average
"Sir, said Holly, her spool coming
His decease took place iu 1*27, aged 45 years and received an honorable discharge.
ticed if divided equally among the twentyto an abrupt standstill amid the wrinkly
His remains were deposited in a He was Kxainining Surgeon, Pension, Dethree. would be nine years and three years.
tomb on the old road to South Paris.
and leather-like folds of the cream on a mouths.
partment, some eleven years; and Judge of
The longest period any one
The character of Dr. Chandler is often Probate during five years.
practiced was fifty years. The shortest,
pan.
to by the oldest inhabitants of
lie has been twice married, marryiug
Mr. l'alm- four months. The average age of those referred
"In other words
.Paris, who knew him well. He is repre- first Miss Maria M. King, daughter of the
who have deceased was forty-live years—
a
homer"
leaf, "do you want
good
sented as a member of the Church, as a late Samuel King of Paris, Nov. 12, 1838,
the oldest was seventy-seven years—the
"Indeed, sir, I never thought of such youngest was twenty-six years.
moral, upright man, amiable in his dispo- having had three, children, all of whom
sition, unobtrusive in his manners, re- died in infancy—the wife dying also in Nosaid Holly, all in a flurry.
a thing!
The biography of each physician is here
ol
spected and beloved as a physician and vember, 1*4»'.. His second marriage was
How old are you?" questioned Mr. given, as fully as possible, on account
honored as an able, intelligent and useful in Dec. 1*47 to Miss Juliette Hammond,
the time allotted for the purpose. The
l'almleaf.
citizen by all his contemporaries.
daughter of the late Moses Hammond of
facts, dates and iucidents have been gathsaid Holly in some
"1 am
De αχ, 180(5.
Du.
Paris, having had three children, all of
ered from the records wherever they coulil
whom are liviug at the present time.
contusion.
be found—especially of those who have
A young unmarried man came to settle
deceased. Dr. Laphain is authority for iu Paris, as a physician, about the time ol
"Have you any followers?"
Du. Le.vndkr S. Τπιιί·, 1837.
most of the data concerning Drs. Hanson,
Dr. Stevens's decease, by the name of Dr.
"Sir," fluttered Holly.
Dr. T., now the Rev. Leander S. Tripp
Goss aud Chandler. The memory of some
name
his
Even
is
not
reDean.
specific
of Surry, Me., was born in Hebron in 1805,
"Beaux,I mean," elaborately
of th* more aged inhabitants—Mrs. Ruftis
membered by the oldest inhabitants. H« and is the son of Rev. John
Tripp, of Hethe clergyman.
Stowell, daughter of Dr. Stevens, and
but
a
his
brief
profession
period bron. He graduated at Waterville, Me.,
practiced
"Of course I haven't," said Holly, Mrs. Arabella Carter, daughter of Capt. iu this town. The data for his biography
in 1821·; and as Doctor of Medicine at the
quite distinct in rela- are wholly wanting.
half inclined to laugh, half to be angry. Samuel Rawson—is
Bowdoin Medical School in ls:u. He setto several of them, and their aid ha·
tion
Dr. Uenaiaii Hanson, 1811.
tled first in Eden, Me., where he remained
"Then 1 think you'll suit me," said been
aud adopted.
sought
Mr. l'almleaf ; or, rather my sister. Our
I)r. Hanson was a son of Ichabod and six months, then removed to Parkman in
The Rev. James Hooper, in his brief his
1
Abigail (Hayes) Hanson, born in Windham, 1835, then to Last Dixtleld the same winter.
i family is not large; the work is light, tory of Pari*, fifty or more years a^o, says ;
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"Weil, yes—that >, if we suit each
other, >.iid Mr. l'almleaf, mildly.
"Jerusalem!" «aid Mr. Harrow, who
h ad alway» ht .iril that Mr. l'almleaf,
likt τι st men of genius, w as an "eccentri» ." but had neur realized it before.
"Have jou spoken to her."
'·< Vrt.iinh not!' answered Mr. l'almIcaf. "Of course 1 shouldn't think of

Mo

—

morning."

Not*ai.

ÎOC

I *ec.

moving planet.

Du. Asai'H KirruKiHiK, from l.si.*,-lsi;t;.
Dr. Kittredge's father was of Scotch descent and tlrst settled In Tew kesbury. M iss,
ami soon after moved to North Brooktleld.
lie married Miss Fletcher, and practiced
lie had
medicine ami surgery many years,
a family of nine children, four of whom
were physicians and surgeons, the subject
Dr.
of this sketch Wing one of them.
\saph Kittredge was boru at Brooktleld in
17:»:», and studied medicine under his father's tuition and completed his eourse of
study in Boston in 1*12. Soon after lie
was assistant surgeon on Imard a privateer,
w here lie found his lirst experience as a
In 1*1". he rod»· from Boston to
surgeon.
Paris on horseback, where he stoppai, in
order to ascertain whether he iiad better
remain or retrace his steps anil ;ntn Ohio.
While waiting, as tradition records it—
"his mind in a ipiaudary—he was called to
attend an old lady in Paris iu a severe Illness.
she recovered under his treatment,
and told him his mission for good was to
remain In Paris: and that derided his
mind." Il<' remained on Paris Hill a short
time, then moved to North Paris, where I
lie bought a farm and continued the practice of his profession till the fall of 1 s.'.e.
tic then moved to Paris Hill and continued in active ami successful practice till
1 -·:·> ίιι all about fitly year*, lie was
twice married, marrying first Miss Kli/a
Stoivell of Paris, and seeoud Miss .lauette
Young of North Yarmouth Two children
V son
were the result of each marriage.
of each is now living Charles F in New
Haven, Conn., and George, in St. I.ouis,

j

masterpiece.
yours
to
>< :nu \ .uni nu—
Ν
pu re
\fD..l,„l,.,«f 1.. L. ,! ,,tt (f, !ΐηιΛ7ΐ·!Ηί'ηΪ
•'Vf*." -.ti«l the minister leisurely
n»e to the post. a:id dismav.
h
his
t\
.t:
i!
i:.ir
alightiî.g.
"I hoj*\" said lie, "that neither my
! "But I bave called un business thi>
*i»ter nor 1 have unwittingly otfended
•sermon

w.is

υ

Frycbnrgl

Dit. Kiiink/iik Hvumuin »ô>ss. from 1*04.
(ioss, was the son portioned man physically—weighing some
Dr. Klteneier II
of Kev. Thomas iins> «if Helton, Mass. :'.oi< pi ni ud s strong. \ igorrjiis ami resolute.
II·· married a sister of Mr Benjamin His |.ni< tic·· «if fifty- year*. In storm and
Thompson, · 'onnt Uumfonl and was on·· sunshine, iu heat and cold and mghi and
of th«· original proprietors of New I'eiiua- day, proved him to be a man of great ensettled durance.
Dr.
cook now Kumford. Me.
II*- wis a man of good common
in Brunswick soon after the clos·* of tin· sense, of sound Judgment, of social and
Revolutionary vvar. About lsot he moved cheer Ad disposition, abstemious habits, an
\
to Paris, where in a limited degree Ιι·* prac- able and useful physician and surgeon.
II»· had near and dear friend of his says "He was
ticed medicine for several yearn.
(iustavu* Adolphus and a practical man held clear and pronounced
two children
I'he former lived in Paris ami was opinions on most subjects—a great smoker
>arah.
known as "Squire (ioss," and was at one
was iu his most amiable mood after a
I'he good dinner and a pipe smoke—and entime, λ candidate for Congress.
«laughter married David Marshall—the de- joyed life as well as most people of his
scendants of w h«»in an· now liv ing in Paris. temperament."
Dr miss w as a talent· .! well educated and
Du. Jon Hoi.mi s, from l--V> 31.
eccentric man, and many anecdotes ar»·
It is
Dr. Holmes was a native of Oxford
told of his peculiarities and habits.
said that a party <>f young men. students formerly Hebron —the son of J unes Holmes
and scholars went t·· s(e him and pa> and .lerusha Itnwsou Holmes. He was
II·· saluted them cor- one of nine children, all of whom grew to
him their resp<*cts.
lb· chose the
dially in a foreign language and the con- maiihood and womanhood,
versation continued and ended in the same. profession of m· dicitic. attended lectures
.it thi
ltowdoin Medi< >1 ."school, when lie
Di:. Otoswi i.i., lso»;.
graduated in 1He commenced the
v..t t'-ir fr.mi ! sivounif man. uuuiarpractice (if hi;» profession in l'aris in lsi'ii,
ricd. came t<· Paris, with a view to settle- where he continued till iv.l, when herein
lie
remained
an
a
ment
physician.
Here lit' was mi active
moved to Calais.
Paris but a short time; and there is no acof medicine and surgery, till
practitioner
he
or
where
from
came
he
of
where
count
1 -»«'.4. \\ hen I»· died suddenly from heart
went.
disca.sc, in the midst of lu- usefulness,
lsiK.
from
l*o«;
IKmiin,
Pit. Cyhi
honored and lamented t»y the νν hole com'Πι·· County <>f Oxford was lncorj»oratod munity. lie married Miss Vota Hamlin,
Dr. Cvrus Hamlin, tln-n a prac- daughter of Dr. Uaiiilln, in lsXï, and had
in 1*05.
children.
ticing physician of Llvermore, was ap- a family of fivewas
medium height, with a
Dr. Holmes
pointed Clerk of the Courts, and removed
of great physifrom I.lvermore to Paris. II·· was a native physical system finely knit,
of (ιrototi, Mass., and w is born July 21st, cal entlruatice, -of unconquerable r«·-»·»luand
17»'>7. He prepared himself for the practice tioii, go«>d habits, agreeable address
and
of medicine. emigrated to l.ivermorc, coin· manner*. He honored hi- profession
nienced practice in that town and was there practiced it with great /.eal, MK'cci.s ami
married to Anne Llvermore, «laughter of ability.
Μλι»ι>ον Bi t κ, from l-.ci 1
l>ea. Klijah Llvermore.
Dit J
As In for»· stated. Dr Hamlin remove»! to
In the year KiS-4, Dr. Buck .settled a.·» a
Paris in 1 -<»♦:. Although he wan appointed physician on l'aris Hill—the successor of
Clerkjof the Courts, he did not rclin>|uish Dr. Holmes. He was a native of Sumner,
the practice of medicine in so far as it was and the son of Mo*cs Buck, a successful
compatible with the duties of hi» office. farmer. He studied medicine under the
The l)r. continued in practice till near the
pr<reptorshlp of Dr. Tewkesbury of < ·χclose «if life, which took place iu February f«»rd and «as a
graduate of Bowdotn Medwas
He
7
months.
and
1*:ί·Λ aged
years
ical School. He practiced hi·· profession
respected—a
a
universally
gentleman,
only al>out three years, and came to hi*
member of the liaptist Church and very death
by hemorrhage of the lunif- in Nov.
much esteemed for his kindness of heart 1
He was never married.
and genial, social rpialities. The Dr. was
Dr. Buck wa* of medium height—fragile
had
his
in
bltssed
having
family,
highly
constitution, possessed a kind heart and
eight children who attained adult ago, four quiet manners. He knew what excellence
male and four female—among the former was, in hi* profession: and in a quiet, unof whom may be reckoned a distinguished ostentatious manner sought to be useful to
a distinguished lawyer, and a
He
rather than brilliant.
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He attendri

studied medicine with Dr.
Converse of Durham: was commissioned
Lieutenant in the 3iUl Γ. S. Infantry in
1*12, hut never entered active service.
11·· married Abigail Woodman of Buxton
ami moved to Paris in 1*10 or 1S11, where
Ills sechis first child was Ικ»πι in 1*11.
ond child was born In I lull is. Me., 1*13,
hi* third at Waybridge, Vt., 1*1*, and his
lie
fourth at Fowlerville, Ν. Υ., l*2th
died in York. Medina Co., Ohio, In l*."i*.
In 1*21 Dr. Hanson was a Preceptor of an
Academy in Stroudsbury, I'enn., and in
He reIs·.'·.' lie was in New York city.
mained in Paris but a short time; but perhaps as long as he ever did anywhere. Ik-

Academy;

was

"Certainly," said the minister.
the Lord had made.
he sat down on a stool ami went
And
voice
shrill
a
When all of a sudden,
|
to meditating on the "thirdly" of his
called through the entry:
uncompleted sermon, while Dolly sped
"Peter, the horn' is ready."
Mr.
Rev.
the
r
asked
up stairs, three step at a time.
"What horse
"Father." eried she, flying into the
Palmleaf.
"the minister
"Our horse; to be sure! said Miss presence or her parents,
me for Bridget!"
mistaken
has
Adeline, his sister.
"Kh?" said Mr. Darrow.
demanded the parson,
"What for*
"You don't tell me!" said Mrs. Darhis

Ailvorttaine.

leoal >oti« ks.
Ker ooc'sch of ·ρ»ιυ uf w« k
rent»
^ »ch miI-ms, vBl »f>k,
>peclal V'Uce» A p*-r ce- I. i<Mitk>ul.

a

studying

over an

Ifpal.l «troth η vivante. a deduct ·η ol rtft> cl»
Il p* ( \» thin »i* month». a
w ! I l-e maile
.le«hi -t.on of t.irBiv Hvt· i-ent· will l>e
ma.!»If Hoi paid till the end ol tnc
Tear two dollar· will tw ctiirK«<1.
K«tt><· of

and 1'aulina is

deep
embryo sermon in his own esp- like any rose, eyes
danced
ial sanctum. glanced up where a black- sparkles, and lips around which,
bird was whistling in the casement, and a perfect galaxy of dimples.
"Wait a minute, please," said she.
thought to himself what a lovely world

Y«*ηγ.

lier

Me., Oct. is, 17S1.

"The first physician that

considerate mis(jet your bundle,"
très»,
"Mv—what?" said Dolly, in bewilmammoth
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1879.
He came to North l'aris in 1837 aiul re
mained one year; and in l*;i« settled ii
North Norway, remaining there two years
lie evitlentiy did not find the practice ο
medicine congenial, and after trying ν art
ous Ili-lds betook himself to a protVssioi
more in accordance with his talents ant
wishes.
Du. (ίιι

man

ami graduated al the
School, August, 1

Bowdoin Medical
Η<· commenced

practice at West Paris in 180·"» and in Ι"·ί7
moved to South Paris, where he continued
till 1*7.1, at which time he died of In-art
disease, ag*d :t;î years. II·· was interred
Dr. Webber was a
with Masonic honors.
careful physician, and had many ardent
Ile married Miss Nettie \V.
friends.
Stow ell of South Paris, but had n·» children.

Kowk, from 1839-1*41.

Dr. Howe came to Woodstock in Is.Im,
f medwhere he commenced the practh
1>k. Ο. K. Yatks, from I*7u.
icine.
lie moved to North Paris in D :;i,
I. Me.
1 >r. Yates was horn inCïrccuw
and practiced his profession till May 1*41.
lie obtained hi- education
tin· time of ids decease, aged
years, Sept., Isa:»,
ilis native place was Campton, Grafton, at the district school- of hi-native town·
Co., Ν. II. lie inirri-'l t'vnthi· lt»i« k and at lietbel Academy. Il·· studied Medof I»r. S.
daughter of Moses Buck of Sumner, while icine, under the PrcccptorsI
at North I'arls.
Where he graduated or II. Tewkesbury and graduated at the
when is not known. Ile «as an active en
Uowdoiu Medical School in l*7o and comeriretie praetitiouer, and sickness was very menced the practice of hi- profc*-ion 'ι·■
prevalent during the years he resided in I same year at Wot Paris, where he now
remains.
Woodstock and Paris.
l
1)k. Ima.u' Koi nks, from l-7.i.
Hit. Λ t.Mo s TwiniiKM. from 1*11 1*4».

Dr. Twitchell practiced his profession
in North Paris for a period of about three
years—from 1M1 to IsH. lie was a native
of Bethel, Me., where he was (><>rn Sept.
Dr. I. ipham is authority forth·'
14, lsii.
genealogical .sutenieiit that Joseph
Twitchell esij. is his great grandfather—
who was one of the prominent and original
proprietors of Itethel—that his grandfather
was ('apt. Elea/.er Twitchell, the tlrst settler in the village of Bethel Hill and that
his father was Joseph Twitchell of that
village. There are abundant facts and
ilates for a biography of Dr. Twitc hell
only a brief allusion to which i> appropriate on the preseut oceasiou.
Il·· was married m 1848 t·! Mb* Phtbt M· Buxton,
daughter of ('apt. Jeremiah Buxton of
North Yarmouth, and had live children.
On leaving Paris hi· removed to Bethel.
where be continued tin· practice of his
profe-slon until hi- decease iu < let. Is.Vj.
II·· graduated as Doctor of
age*I I- years
Mrdieiue at the Medical School, Brunvvick
in 1*40.
Dr. Twitchell did not seek politics or
otliee; but oillce sought him ami In· twice
represented the people of ( >xford County.
as Senator iu 1OG 7.
11·· w as esteemed for
his candor, sobriety, and conscieutlousit·—..
Ills early death is attribut·-'! to
overwork, to hardship and exposure. As
a cotciuporary. it is ouly justice to >a\
he was simple and retiued iu his intercourse. careful and candid in his judgments,
and prudent and diserimluating iu the discharge of every duty.

Dr. Isaac Rounds is a native of D tuville—thi' -on of NathaniH and Su-.m
I.ibbyi Rounds. Ile graduated at the
Maine Metlical School in Μ v. I -7:'·. lie commenced praetle»· of Mediciuc in I^-wi-tou,
I where he did not remain long: but the
same year moved to South Pari-, when he
I
of his
! -till remains in the «-live practice
profe-sion. The patriotism of Dr Hound*
In the l it·*
wa- placed beyond all doubt.
w ir he- felt the call for him per- mall) to
go to the defense of hi- country. Il· patriotism and bravery were te-tod on the
field of battle the mark-of which lie will
always earn while life n-malnDr.s. Nokkis vm> 1'vi mkk from l-'iT

unmarDr. \orris
young ρΐιν-ician
the
came to Pari- Hill about I-·.7
precise time or how long In remained ibut
renot known.
Il· did not -top long,
moved to Peru.
Dr. Palmer another young physician,
but li lt in a
canic to Pari- Hill in 1-*short time.
It
iin|»os-ibl. to -late win
he left or w here lie went. No data for the
biography of either of these phvsi< ians
are at hand.

ried,

Du. litvh, from ι
Dr. Buck wa.- a native of itm kfleld, born
Aog. 17. 1841. Il·· studied Medicine In
where he graduated
Washlugtou, D.
during the war. He came to Norway in
Il··
|hi!7 where he remained one y-ar.
then moved to \W.-t Paris for the -am··
length of time. Il·· then moved t«« Kansas. where he I- now In the aiti\c practice of hi- profession.
Many γ>·ι1>·« ti«>n- are naturally -u_'g>·-(■ I
by the foregoing fact-, coin crtiing the
settlement, character and -< r\ici s of the
Medical profession, for the huudrid y arju«t ended, during wiiii·ii the town of Par
is lia.- emerged from a w ilderues-, to fertile fields, bu-y workshops and plea-ant
dwelliugs The eoiilra-t between now ami
then i- difficult to estimate, and alnio-t incomprehensible. It required enterprise,
courage and faith, in the pioneers of this
region who tlr-t felled the trees in town,
It
and prepared the way for civilisation.
also retired courage, f.tith and self--.ii··
mediof
rillce, to undertake the practice
cine, « hen the \ isitiug inu-t be done o\ r
new and rough roads, over streams without bridges, and over the snow with snow
-hoc-, through the deep for· -t and everywhere that men might choose to niak·
Vcc, lent- and
clearing or erect a cabin.
di.-eases, involving life, were as liable to
occur in a new as tu au old -ettleineiit ;
and the ince—it ν for the Surgeon and the

Dit. Wm. Απμ.κτον Κι sr. from 1 ·»47— 1 î»«.ô-

Dr. Κ. is a native of (rorliam. Me. where
he was born June ιί-d, l-iM, and prepared
He
for college at (îorham Academy.
graduated as M. D. at the l'niver^ity of
the City of Ni-w York, ill 1"4·">. Il·· was
Principal of Ktllngham Academy and Biddcford High School, and came to South
Paris and commenced the practice of his
profession lu April. 1*47. Ιιι Oct. Itit·*,
lie married Frances, eldest daughter of
Hon. Kul'ils K. (ioodeuow. She died Oct.
is, ι*4'i, nnd June :»th, I·»."»I he married her
sister Sarah, who now sur\ives with four
chlldn-n, *i/ Frances .!., Amelia H..Winnifred Α., and Philip Sidney. During his
residence her·—he was one of the School
Committee for many \cars, a Trustee of
the State Reform School, and an active
practitioner of his profession.
He was appointed by the Seer'ν of the
S.
Γreasurv. Inspector of Internal
I
Kc\ctiuc tor the State iu 1 -»♦·I, and remo\ed
to Portland in March ls»ij, being sticceeded by Dr. 1) B. Sawyer—having been in
II·· resigned
thi> 1··\\ιι about 1» venr».
tn> oiJlcc in lMt'ii'i, ainl entered tin· Firiu of
Rust Brothers \ llird. Wholesale Druggists
of Bostou, Mass., whrrc 1ι<· now reside»
Since Ins residence in Boston In has
been ;i member of tin· School II·>.ird, Truste»· of tin· City Hospital, Men antile Library Association, and Penny Savings Hank,
also, a Director of the Metropolitan Railroad, Collateral l.oau Company anil Black·
stouc National Hank.
Dr. Rust ami his family are with u»

here

ances

1,1

···

-'Λ-.ΐι

tir.r.,nf

t.f;

ii·'

often ar·»-«· t'» ι··Μ ! Il·· ability of
physicians in those day». M an ν year» :»ΐί··.
a hardy pioneer, rapt Abn« r Kaw»on. ro»e
early in theiuomiug.and as he passed out ..f
his dwelliug in the dark, h»· slipped upon
the doorstep and Γι II to the ground, »trikIng hi» hand upon a »harp ax··, and ·<··\· ring the largest artery at th<· wrist. He
Med profusely. The physician came. but
could not iliid and »ccurc th·· artcrv- l're».
the artery to »top
»ur·· was tnade over
tli·· bleeding till the hand was ready to
mortify, llr* had 1«>-t ».· rnueh hlo.nl that
his friend» gave linn up to die. The jx>»tinau who e.irried the mail acro»s the counCases

today, renewing pleasant acquaintof former years ; anil congratulating

the iiM town, that notwithstanding her
advanced age she still shows unmistakable
ι.n. !.■ ir ! »··... ···■.. r
try, !;··>::: lii'i
sign- of health and vigor. It only re- in·»
the ease, .nul said he belieyd that if
main* to add to this brief -ketch that Dr.
would send f«»r Mr. Fanisworth. lie
Rust was a successful and highly respected they
The I»r. wa«
his could -top the bh'eding.
that
and
In
l'arls.
while
physician
sent for an· came an·! tied the artery and
Parisian experience must have laid the
saved the valuable life, on the point of
foundation for that larger prosperity and

trustworthiness which has followed liim perishing.
The profession of Bfedictne in Parts, m
in the Metropolis of New Knglaud.
lia» illustrât···! the
we look backward,
18Λ>-1*»'>5.
froiu
Ri
s.ski.1.,
Du. Ch.vklks
Some have
common fate of all classe».
Dr. U. was a sou of James and Dolly entered upon the atagc of »<-rv lee and reRussell of North Waterford Me., wherein mained only a few mouths or year», while
He received other» have kept in harm·»», tolling tip the
1'.», iMiO.
was born July
his education from the district school of »teep ascent of lit'··, durin? a half or a
his native town, at Gould's· Academy, ■piarter of a century. Some, after learnBethel, North Bridgton Academy, and en- ing the hardship», and r<'.»pon»ii»iliti··»
tered Howdoin College Sept. 20, ls44. aud of Surgery have abandoned the praet ··.
soon after coininencetl the study of Mediand sought more protltable or more concine and graduated March, le4s, at the genial employment in other hu»lne»» or
Maryland University, Baltimore, Mil lie prof) »»ioiis. >· line have been the beiictlciI a»
connue licenced his professional practice lu ari··» of popular favor, and been elect·
»
r»
Conway. New Hampshire, remainiiii; there State Representatives or County ittio
lie removed t<» West Pari- :ιι in tin» r«-»pect, vicing with the farmer».·
two years,
of
September, Isjo, where lie continued in mechanics and trader» the j r »fe»»ioii»
the active practice of his profession about law and theology*, in their love of fame
15 years—till Feb. Isti5, and then moved and their care of the State.· Other» »till
to Favctte, Me. where he now resides, lb
have labored steadily, resolutely and permarried Asenath 11. Willis of Hanoverami aeveringly, in the practice of their prohus eleven children : one is a graduate ol fession, among the rich and the poor, in
the Wcsleyan University, and two other?· storm and »unshiue. in heat and cold—amDr. R. was ausefu bitious only to honor their calling, I\iltil a
are teachers in Conn.
and prudent physician, practical and souuil »aercd mission, and b< netlt their fellow
in his views; and gave good satisfaction men.
Itut notwithstanding the versatility of
in his Held of practice, while in Paris.
ta.»tes, and the direction of the talents of
Du. Kow i.s (ΐκκκΝ from lst;j-7t;.
the physician» of thi» town, it will be conDr. Green, now 0- years of age was ;
ceded on all hands, and everywhere, that
of
Nathanie
son
the
and
of
native
Paris,
the members of the profession in Pari»,
W. Green of Leicester, Mass. and Poll)
almost without exception, have been worW. Willis of Paris. The Dr. graduated ai
thy reliable men. upright and honorable in
the Maine Medical School In 1M1. lb· tin
relation of life. The nhahltant.» of
commenced the practice of his profcssioi every can therefore look back over the past
l'aris
iu Albany, where lu· remained hut a short
as
century with pride and satisfaction,
time, lie then moved to Milan, V 11.
read the names, the liven and .»· rvice»
ami remained about three years; thenci they
of those who have passed away, while
he moved to Woodstock, where he pra<·
posterity will embalm th· ir memtlced about live years. He then moved t< gratcftol
ftiture
ory and preserve its frairrai ce for
Sumner, bought a farm, and carried it on
generations. Let u» hope that those now
practicing his profession in a limited de li\itiu may, at the close of the next centuHe then sold his farm am
gree till 1 si;.'».
a.» fair a record and a.» just an apmoved to North l'aris, where he continue* ry, gain
preciation.
It
in active practice for eleven years.
And what will another century bring
Is?»; he moved from North l'aris to Milan
forth? We would lain hop. that our·, ind
Ν. H. again, where he remained till D7*
would remain the great Western Republic,
He then moved to Athol, Mass. where h.
iu it» integrity, with many addpreserved
marriei
Dr.
I
The
time.
the
is at
present
ed States—all prosjHTing in the art» of
Permella Kendall of Shelburn Ν. H. auc
Into a
peace and plenty—all developing
has four children.
higher civilization, a broader intelligence,
Du. D. B. Saw vkk, from l*t>5-7.».
This shall be our
a godlier Christianity.
Dr. S. is a native of Durham, Me. II< ! hope today, and this the fruition of all the
receiveil his education mostly at Foxcrof toils of geuiu» aud the creative j»ower of
He graduated at the Malm mental and muscular force. But with the
Academy.
Medical School,
Brunswick, and coin mutation» of the past century before 11»—
meneed the practice of his profession ii 1 with the fall of dynastie» here—the change»
Mlnot. He moved to South Paris in lSt>ô in the form of government there—with the
aud left iu 1875—having practiced iu towi 1 moral and mental attrition everywhere
ten years. He subsequently went to Port busy evolving new* methods in science,
land, aud soon after to I.evviston. Me.
moral» and law. what may not be the p«>>where he now resides. He was the sue sibllities in the way of change, in another
cessor of Dr. Rust, and during the U
century ? If we can judge the future by
he gavi
the past, revolution will touch and modify
years of his practice iu l'aris,
good satisfaction, lie was a mendier ο the profession of Medicine, as it has
the Methodist Church, and was universall; touched and modified commerce, trausportesteemed for his morality and integrity ii 1 ation, business, Law and Theology ; audit
his business, and iu his professioual inter
i» a somewhat melancholy thought, that
what we view with pride and satisfaction
ί course.
in all these things Unfa y, may, in one hunDu. Skwkll I Dm; y WKuiiKK.from 1m;.*>-7:J
be forgotten and burDr. Webber was the son of Henry Κ dred years, aye will,
and Nancy Webber, and was born in Ox led In oblivion.
"So sleeps the prf«lo of Conner year· ;
He studied Meuicin
ford, April 21, ls40.
So glory's thrill Is o'er;
under the preceptorshlp of Dr. W. A. Rust
And hearts that once beat high tor praise,
at South Paris, attended Medical Lecture
Sow tcel that pulee no more."
I at Pitts field, Mass. aud at New York City I
■

■

■

'■

pursuing his stud Us use»! to teach sinking
EDUCATIONAL HISTORY.
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Soou after his admission to the bar he Wilson, esq., as the Educational Hudory
Alvah Black, at the I'aris Centennial
jf Paris, at the recent Centennial celeto Columbia, Washington Co., but in
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Newspaper Decision·.

I.
Aay person » ho take* » p.*)>er regularly
or
from the oflce—whether -limited to hi· name
another's. or whether h* haa subscribed or mol—
the
for
payment.
la responsible
h
1 If » person orders his (uiper ,11 neon tin od,
be must pa τ all arreanxes, or the publisher may
cuutinne to send it until }<ayinent it made. and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper U
l ai eu from the oBe* or not.
1 The Couru have decided that refusing to take
troiu the i~ ·■! otflce.
newspaper* an<l periodicals
U :
or rtuionu* and leaving '.tiein uncalled tor,
of fraud.
act
erMcMt
pniu

j„t u.Wu«.·»

earthly subject

vividly is the memory of his slightly stooping form, smiling eoiiuteoance and
atfable, pleasing maimers, impressed upon
my memory !
He was a learned and successful lawyer
—an honorable, houest man :uid always h
How

1

l»^·"

honor to b. .U..W..I to
U» ami the profusion. on
or

about a year returned to Paris, where he
lived Till In· retired from practice.

permitted on '»»

1 feel honore· 1 in being
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gentleman.
lion. Joseph

(t. Cole was born in 17i>i>,
at Harvard in
came to 1'aris. finished lii·*
1
f
the \υ reservation of order an.l Is22 and in 1H25
for
rulers,
willi lion. Knoeh Lincoln,
iibt.rty and property. course of study
and \\«is admitted t<« tin· Iwr in Sept.. 18Ϊ0.
at
conuneuced
He
once
practice in Paris
sources expanded, Improved aud
and continued to reside here till his death,
Nov. 12, 1851. while Judge ol the District
the p. rfciUoii of Court, to which office he had liecu appointed in lKf.. 1848.
at

1
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Judge Cole was a modest, retiring man,
but at the same time attable, genial, and
very agreeable, a sound lawyer, a most exHe held
cellent Judge and a true man.
many and important office*, and discharged
the duties of all to general satisfaction.
Hi» death created a void in this community
and iu the Courts, that has never been
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Will be held at BETHEL HILL, on Thurst'rlmk
day, Oct. It, 1*7», •oimnenelng at ΙΟ
ibe >lay and even·
a. αι., an I to continue through
It i« desirable that every Clab in the v'oaati
.□4
more

with

this occasion.
»peclal invitation ia extended

us ·>■

Λ
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Maniror. Frank fcendrck. of

I

Fairiield. aa.l other prominent and able speaker* I
are expected to be preeeni.
Arrangements have been made with the ο 1 |
Ball way, tor on« tare the round tiip.
•loH\ * «·ΓΑΜ Kl
I»AMl» k* AIT.
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As a preliminary to this article,
have n< desire ti
will state tha· »
**sculd" our genial :u i^hbor of the /» <ljAt the Mtnt time, he should
S·

at.d
not sit at the Custom House window,
Stni t. writi ]>osOnOMIcikl
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If Hn>. Shorev hail bet η engaged in
the campaign ;n Oxford County he would
The recnot have made such mistakes.
ord of the Republican j*arty on the temto by most
perance question wis alluded
of our speaker·, and was n»'>rv than <>nct
mad· a subject ot comment in this pajier.
Hut, ts we lot»k at the items, cut from
wi are reminded ot
Λ'<
the />
rumor, which have U-en rife during the
a little
cam^iai^n. and which have not
disheartened our good Republican friends
ΜΓΛ> M4U\l

α au

αμαιπ |h&i

uam

uvuivu,

th.it nTtuir trm> rinre nun so-called
were intending to organize a
lead» r»
temj>eranee jwirtv in Maine.
Wt .!<> r..»t know that Hn>. Shorvy has
any -uch }>r ject on h ut ; hut those two
item- ltx>k like feelers. to find, if possiif
ble. h w the movement would take.
ther· is any inclination on the part of

temperance men, to organize a new
part ν. it will be well for them to carefully

our

consider the question before they act.
I'he State of Maine owe* its freedom
from intoxicating* liquors. in
lar^e measure, to the laws whiih ha\e been enacted
and sustained by the Republican party.
K\er> year it has endorsed the policy of
Inhibition, in it* State Platform, and halargely selected for it.- candidates, well
known and active tern j>e ranee workers.

Everywhere Kepublican

officials have

en-

forced the prohibitory law. until it- integrity i> a- well maintained as that of
any criminal law on our statute book.
In the country, it 1- almost impossible to

purchase

a

gla»

of

liquor

or

of

hani

cider, and in the cities you will find two
thieves to every one man win· is engaged
in violating the Maine I.an
The Democratic party ha- alway- oppoeed prohibition. It has, -ince the Reanu χ> general, dcform movement
clineti to join issue w;tii the Rcpublû anon the question, though a large minority
of the convention delegate- have favori 1
Where IXmocratic othcialsuch action.
hav*. been in control, the Maine I-aw ha·,
been enforced with exceeding laxity Thi«
eastern sec*a> notably the cas»· in the
tion of the State, during the pa-t year,
is attested by the Executive order,
as
which caused so much comment, in η Nation to that subject.
The Green bat k party is composed so
largely of Democrats that there is no
hope of better things from it, even if it
be in existence during another year.
A temperance party would draw nioet

fp m the Kepublican party, to till
it- skeleton ranks, if the movement did
The result of this
not fall still-born.
would -imply I*· to throw power into the
hands of one of the opposition parties,
neither of which have any sympathy
If a party
with our prohibitory laws.
could lie organized with temperance for
'I'he Rean issue, it would lie useless.
to adopt any
i«
ready
publican party
measure that will practically lessen the
Use and -ale of intoxicating liquors; and
tho>e who are not satisfied with its record and work in relation to this question
are mostly those who hold to some radical
imprat tic able scheme, -uch as hanging or
imprisoning, far beyond what the gravity
The Republiof the offense warrants.
can party is temjierance party enough for
most of us.
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c<l hen-

ni»· iir»t lattur iu this Unvu «»f whom
there is auy tru«iiti<»it was one Zachariah
k : 'Vin as / uli Soule, w lu· w a» here
Ν ίι1·
at the organisation of the county. ami s<miu
after left au<l weut to Farinington, and
thence to the ba^l, 1 iufer, χ» the la.·»! heard
fro.u him her· he wx» serving out a tern»
Willis »ays
m CfciihituM SUU Prison·
<'ame di»sipated an>l died ill a j<o<»r
h>
house.
1! ν -ucn-»»or was Nathaniel Howe,
known χ» Gouge llowe, from hi* proinptami energy iu making collections and
u>
enforcing the law. When he came and
He
from what place 1 have not learned.
m- here iu I'M·», ami about that time married lv;iy. daughter of Thomx- F. Chase,
wh<< lived ou the Gtmdenow place, now
tMCUpicd bj Wallace H Cummiugs, where
How e al»«> resided. He had hi- office over
th< -t"r« >f Kussell Hubbard. He left l'.tri»
about I*»l·» or 1M2, probably, and moved
to liridgton. where he lived ami practical
law several years. ami where we lose sight
Notw ithstandiug his unpre{M>sof him.
done
s<»» ιiiir cognomen, he appears to have
a resectable business xs a lawyer, and to
have !>eeii α worthy man, esteemed and
resected by tho»·· who gave him no occasion to lay hi- heavy hand ou them.
During the time Howe was practising
her··, there eame a man destined to occuon the world's
py λ much larger space
sta:;c— VUuou Keith Parri», of Hebron,
•
>nly ebikl of Judge Samuel I'arris. of the
He was bornât Hebron, January
p.
C i
1». ! 7»». graduated with distinction at
Dartmouth in 1""··. and wa» admitted to
C. 1'.. at Paris. in Sept.. 1801.
the bar.
11· MH»n after settled in practice here, ami
marri···! a sister of the lat·· Levi Whitman.
Ks<j., of Norway. He lived in the »outh
part of the building now Horace Cummin:;» Hotel as it then was. the north part
being occupied by l>r. Benj. Chandler.
S'Kiu after he cam·· here, he built the office
now <»w ned ami occupied by Samuel K. farter. K-'j., between the Hotels of Messrs.
Cuimnings and Hubbard, which he occupied while he remained here.
Gov. I'arris was a man of commanding
-»

and dignified appearance and popular manAble ami learned in the law, he
ner».

gained the coniidence of the people,
a high po»itiou in public lift- aud a large
held till
practice iu the Courts, which he
he left Paris, called to move lu a higher
at Portland late iu 1»17, or earlv
s'»on

sphere

lu islî».

Immediately

on

his

Frveburg, where he
law. Enoch Lincoln,

departure came, from
was then practicing

a

man

theh£-
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tVr<

adjacent

ntegritv. honesty, native ability and .uH is rarely that any
mi red education.
country has such mentor its
4
omiii^' in the prime ot 1,fl>
,treniith of ;·. Sturdy manhood ir.un thπ rent Stateof Massa.luisctts.t ·.·> bnmtfit
then. int.. the midst
r(,rest, and then unbroken w lldern. s t. a
.nirit of culture and patriot μι, an- sir.mi..
utli ill the i.od pi veil ρπη.φ1·~οΙ re.-doni
Old relisions liurty. which were th. .1
in-uishinu characteristics oi the citi/.» is

ïw

.ο,,ι,.Ι.^
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Λί„

Sat

set

in

to

have Im'cii ν«τν

nearly c«|iiall\

·!ιν-

marl}

original hou*e. In the s.une y» >r. Ι*··',.
school house «as built ill the l!imis Ditriet. now the Stearns District, as we tlnd
in 1- '.at both the March and Sept ml., r
>meeting* of the town Lemuel Jackson
plie»l to the tow ii t<> se,· what they would
do about relieving him ou account »d his
M.stri·?
having been taxed :ιι the le iu
Πι»· r.·. .>rd do» s no'
for
school lions»·.
state the groin..Is of hi- application, bu1
on both in
asioiis the town .»ve him lem <

school* have instilled im,,
pure patriotism and a Λτν.-ια
love of country. We can have no better
proof of this than tlx conduct of our
low fitt/.· η- in tlu-diifrrrnt crisis» > through
which our Nation lias passed: and at tinrisk of ln'ill( tedious, i will, in do·. r_._
road some resolutions, and an aildr« >-.
the Legislature of Massachusetts. adopt.
by the town during the war ot 1-ΊΛ
They wore inloiidod to rebuke tin lVnl
«pirit of disunion, even then showing
its hydra iu-ad—which lias since <·:ιιι».·.(
euch desolation in our laud.
our common

our

people

a

ΓΚΚΛΜηΐ.Κ.

Whereas our departed Washington
hi» I et address to his fellow oiti/.eu».
clared that flic constancy of their supp.rt
was the essential prop of his efforts
guarantee of his plans; that ι·«|οι
the authority, compliance with tin· l.«.
ami acquiescence in the measures of <,
erurncnt, are duties enjoined by the fui ,t|
mental maxim* of Γ rue Liberty. w/
all obstructions to the executing of i.·
laws, all combinations and associât >.ru
under whatever plausible charaet· r ν
α design to diroet, counteract ur run1
the deliberation and action of tl eon»·
tuted authorities.are of fatal ι·οη.«οιμιπι> »,
serving to organize faction, and t > put
th·· plare of the delegated will ol t..
t on the will of
ι
party that party
..
always >erve> to distract tlie publi
«ils. enfeeble the public administra!
foment riot and insurrection, iiid op· i>
door to foreign intluence and corrupt ;,
It is th· r<-fore by the inhaMtauts ot
to-λ,ιι of Paris in public Town inert>i,_
i lli'ed.
I
/;· ·../
I, 1'hat Iwlng sensibly linpr
f
with the iiiporian'c of tie· idvie.
political father, and considering tin
»

»

.·

ided, as for a number «»f j« ars
nated—oti<· party gaining the

tin
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that, by Indifference or neglect, it should
allow the system of free common school*
to Tall Into disuse, and the foul ami degrading spirit of ignorance to undermine
and destroy tin· fair «-«titl»··· wΙι 1· Ιι our
fathers have so nobly erected.

L»

held

aa.»®5,

Isidiet dial GentlWH :
m
1 was requested by your ront(Mml.i
mitt.,· to ι «répare a
History of Kducathui lu the town
Paris. I consented ho to do, but at 011.
found Oil attempting the same, that
lorv of education In this town
earliest settlement to the present tiim
a subject of siicli breadth and extent, ami
so intimately connected with all the re! «Iim~ ami material jrruwth
the town, and required so mu. h r. s an η
ami patient Investigation, that
he fully treated in the few moments allI ti. d
10 lue in the exercises ot the day
f
lore I shall hut briefly touch upon a f. w
most marked incident., and
ι-ral manuel indicate the vast milium»
which 111.· system of education adopted b>
»ur fathers has had, not only upon 1Λ«·■ torUMioofthe individual citizens, \it a s
"
1
1ψοΜ the very life and growth
itself. In order to rightly understand tin
t.lmtinii of that seed, which fell into mi. h
fr.iitr.il nround, and bore such a
|i„r\ est, we outfit to take a short plan, at
Lhe tirst settlers of the town, see who tlu j
»·< r,·. from whence they came, and w hat
im,,res^ they left upon the lives and . h. ru
of those who have succeeded th. m
I,„t we can only briefly say that they cam.
tow ns in tin
(Voiii Watertown and

vcnlcnccs of books, maps, globes, &e. If
of my voir··
any scholar within the sound
thinks 1κ· or she h» having a hard time of
it, li t him think of the poor advantages
our fathers had, and the manner in which
they used tjiose advantages and the great
results which flowed therefrom, and take
heart and courage and press forward.
Dnring the first years of the town, an
attempt was made on several occasions to
have the town build some school houses as
a town, but it always failed.
In I son, the first school house in town
was built in the t'entre District on the lot
of land where the house of the late Tlio*
Crocker stands. Through the neglect of
the committee to take a deed the title failed
and the building was removed some years
after to the lot where the brick school
house now stands, on Lincoln Street, the
lot having been given by Lemuel Jackson.
The old school house must have been completed in the Fall of 1*ινι, for the town
meet lugs which ιιρ to this time had l>ecn
held at the house of Lemuel JarksOll, in
the Spring of |sm| were called at the Cen1··
tre school house.
They continued to
held here np to Aug. 14, ItJOt, when tin·
first town meeting was held in the meeting
In August 1*01. the
houx- Just beside ns.
Selectmen issued a warrant to Kdward Andrew* to call a meeting of School District
No.'.ι (as then numbered) to meet at the
house of Job l.urvey to ><·«· if they would
build a school house. There is no record
of any action under this warrant, and we
conclude no action was taken under it.
The first reliable intelligence of any
other school house after this is mention
that it
made in Is··."» in laying out a road
starts nearly opposite the school house
1'his i* In tli
Sam'l Kings.
near Lieut.
King District, and the present lions· tie re
the same location .is the
stands on

I
r >t|t ertw. t·. t we are now in ο
Hit!·* wit one ]»■ uerfiil nat on.
\ ictory one
,r
State. Deacendent* of
u
>r a si.uilar d
κ idy us t c ι.·»
^ e can s····
Iron»ι f.i
\ear and the other the next.
iad willingly exiled tlieuisch.
s
With tot In r ι; -t h «s ρ.,«·. ι!', I w \,
that human nature was much the mi-· in
■r land for conscience sake. .1.-· « ml. tits
ill· lui V of Illth friend"» of o;irco
rthose «lays as it is now. tor frequently ih«
■hose who had heroically endured
r p»rty they nuy
ere· t<
v\er
to r» tir«
School hou*·
•untrj. y w.'ci*
«lefeated (virtv were not satisfied w it ! tin if
lM,l privations the mere mention
No : ci.'issi-iι to snp KH't tu·1 .o\ernim
defeat ami attempted a π >■oiisi.leration of quite rapidly alter tins. District
-,
,κΐιιν mliîht well cause the. h« k
v>t. I «·ιι
comply with its laws.
building on»· at tin· fork of the ro-id wher· whir!» w·· Ih
to «.cur.· freedom r<>r tin· νot«>. so that soin·· ><■ us tin y
11 iniiood t·. pale
iu its measures.
was iltiil
tin· oi l m»* ting house afterward* sto»·
acquit
Ii mailt»· worshipH«hI after the di< t .tes it four times before tin matter
I hut t ',.· common in·! c>
I l> sell»·· »1 house was r»'UloV d Hear I » I
It reiiiili«ls one of the tierce
ol settled.
,f his own h. art-themselves, man
»·ι the spirit of >»r\
n il
in.si hi· ;
hem.fresh from that great contdc in which struggles we often hav. over the iinmi'-n· Κ ^ i τ road ao-called, afterwanla nearly
back to il* first position, and then to ii>
i> ton s question whctln r the <»« ncr of a <! "g
,lir nation was horn, and In whoth.»s.
shall eoutribnte one dollar towards th··
pies nt 1·it ifioli
w.-re still rluuinu the c hocs
It «as n^t mi!..
The old s. hool liotis»· in t!.o Hall Dihtri- t str.uu it particularly at this crisis, w
Ιη public Ui'Vcnui or ti'»t.
»ells which pr.H-lalm.il 1 rcedom
and violence of political di«
over this broad land
tlir, 1 s ι ; ; t hat the t«iwn finally settled down oil sat on the Hall farm and was aft· -rwartl* sΙΙ.··ι>..'«
ion an kindling tin iniiiiosiiy ot tnep:
removed to il» prisent 1 H*atioil.
dividing the money as now «lone according
ame with strong hands and hr.iv>
lio...
oi our ciii/ei|s ay 'iiist another. and ι
·
\\ hiteli. ul District, : lit
lu tie
their tfreat enterprise, an-l .t is ma nlj to the No. of vi hoUrs between *od SI.
house was built wher»· it now s· in»|». an·» m nting those < ollisioiis tint subvert tie
ami c-arm·*
For the tlrst ten years then were no
;o their forethought,
sanity
wen
th»· frame of the present house is t!»·· frum·· order, destroy the |κ·αι e. and cnduiig· r
w II defined school «llstrlcts. but they
ill buildinu up the tree s.· hool
K< |Hi:>lieuii «οχeriuin u'
In Ν-· t. ·>Γ th·· His· ·> tin
clri'iiui-tane, s
>eriy ο
of th·· tlrst Iioiise.
η this town that we owe mm h of our past • h inged from year to year as
that we highly estimât, tl···
Î his stat«' <>i affairs district, tin· tlrst school house wih on tin
so un d t<» requin·.
.iicess and present prosperity.
old count) road, now dlwontinilcd aliout illllHetlse value ol our national uiliou,
k> and •lid not seem to work well, and iu 1-·"'
w.
open the old record
lions»
so ro.ls north of Lemuel .1 icksoii
sub-ring it as the l'ail.n limn of our pol
Τ from their leaves tl..· .Ι»-oi Capt Dan'l Stowell, «'apt JairttsShaw,
It sIo<hI tln re for a number < >'« ars. an·
cal safety : and as it was the opini >n
\bij;»h Hall. John Besse, S· th Carpenter.
Viiiee.au
of
and
sound
Hubbard,
the
man·, within
my
i_'aiiist this un n,
our W i»hiii^'ou. that
Vbi ili Warr. n. C«>i. Ι-«·ν!
urietors' record* hetfn in
w
It
there.
c..uia
school
»f internal and ■ \t> mal
wer«·
Γ'ΐη··ηιΐΗ·Γ
attending
the batti rinpp«iintcd
with the beauty of tl,
Ρ I.lent. Jona. Bonis
m·I x·
burnt down, and rebuilt oil tin sp .1 win
lines Mould bo most constants
mitt«*e t«> make a in·*» division of tl.
ι,ι,I the force and correctness..! th. Un
il uow stands, lu the 1'artridg»' I'istr.·
though often secretly. din it··.
Few records of the pres. nt l.i> School Distrii ts which when agreed upon
lively,
,,ι0.
the tlrst si luMilhoiis»· stood at the font we with him consider it the duty of
at all compare with them, and a- we should be decisiv e.
w
corners m ai the Hanson house, 'nit
In those «lays they rarely trusted a ««mievery man to watch for its préserva'
purther look and see the.pialnt xpressi..n*,
reer.
euch aa mittei'to t ake any dwislve steps without tliiftlly changed t.» ifs present location. with jealous anxiety, to discuuiitnia:
Hon. Il k 11 11 il· iw w ι» bore In Hen· j strange to the earn of ua today
and
Hi* consulting and reporting to the town, ami
whatever may suggest even a suspii
<'Hier houses \\i r»· built, s.» that in
most sacred Majesty
irk.r. Ν. H.
\prii. 1790, removed toI m.•His si\'s
«!■
!
ev erv organi/.«sl .listricl had a s. ho. ·.Ιι ίι*.
that it ran in any event be abandoned.
1'rovii > e«.f Massachusetts Ka>
h« r« they inc<>r|»orate«l iu the vote the
lirowtiflcld with his latin ι'» family when
of the thtfit ol Juration that their report should '»· agreed
Mi» h as it was.
Tluy were not .ill >f the to frown indignantly upon the first i! .w
12 vear» <>f age. aud mad· several voyages ίν<· are forcibly reminded
w» t>
··:ιι
■·
It should be bindnil st construction, but tiny
ing of every attempt to sever or w· .k<
He L„,,e and straiiae thoughts and visions
upon by the town before
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he attended
\u „ tittle slioe- ber without doubt,
attention was attracted by the huge bowl- that
when, after they wefy tucu-grown, and was just ami ri^lit itt the si^ht of (îod in I
seen fit to make.—.Yw Religion.
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η .-hop built by
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liiakei
er still to he seen jn thetleld to the uorthcame in late, l.e made them stand In the our Country, and deserves the unanimous
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have
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a
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Jtetolrrd, That as citizens of tlw ITnit.
where J. Curtis uôw lives; and sometimes by
tion of the country and at once determined
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were \V. W. \ irgiu,
now Judge Virgin. States we will no loimer cousidtrour-·
date for ('cunt) 'J'reiwurtΓ wqs oyejr seven to write to the papers giving an account of in the house where Jos. Libby now resides. Hannibal
tin· coniman<.H and or·!· r» of tlt·Hamlin, who taught his first bound
hundred; this year it is a little over this wonderful bowlder. Wishing to be Λ scliooj wits; kept fyr a uumlicr of years and only school In this town, and hosts of State by
Stat··
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Time also forbids any mention of the
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of the town, and if Oxford Normal Institute, and l'ar x (nil istered by the Congress oftln I nit<ilStiit· s
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without giving the height of the tree. As In various other parts
wnich have chosen by the people.
we understand the matter rightly, children
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pant year the home production οΓ intoxi- cailed to blush.
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I would be Ulad to une a aketih of
gallon.*. ami in addition to this we have
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imported nearly f"iir and a half million
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:m::i« ·ι>γ tax upon the life and
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î Stowell was a native of this town,
He graduated
of lViiiiel Stowell. «·>« |.
at Bowdoiu in 1815, was admitted to the
bar ill Oct., lsls, at Paris, practiced a
while at Lisbon and afterward» at liixtleld,
and finally came to Paris, where h<· purThe experi- sued his profession nearh all tin- remainuo exagération.
der of his life, a pari of the time at the
II·· was a
li.lt tii<la p:irt at s«>. PariHow important then, that very worthy man and a respectable lawyer.
»
1
whftil l»e wisely administered. I .at·· iu life he went West, where he died.
I"r
Timothy J. Carter was 1>··πι in Itethel,
u, «ith >«■>**
the bar iu .lime I»:M at Paris,
: admitted to
and ftegan practice her»· soon after, where
he li\cd tin· remainder of his life, exceptearing a short absence at Hutnford in li
«>·
ly practice. II·· was elected t«> oiigre»*
wi-l.uu of th.· Court. woul.l in 1 s;uï, and died at Washington while
of
»erv ing his term.
without the intervening agemj <
Mr. Carter, both a> a law ν cl
; »Iit i
H
ι. irir.n·* experience, «"<> skU1·
ciau. was able, popular and successful, and
achieved a high position.
Karl) In hi»
puMic life he died, when tie vv <i ! ! was all j
tl, .■■iiimumty rot
bright in-fore him.
Tit.» A&vmX *»»
Charle» Andrew», a nali\cot Paii-. was
born Feb. 11. IM4. read law with Hon. H. ;
Hamlin, was admitted, and '>eg ill p. ictlce j
in Turner, removed to Oixilcld in ls42. and
inexperience canuot with satety eut.
then' e to Paris, Jan., 1 »·'· ι » a»»u e lh>
*
d .ties of Clerk of Courts, to which he had
l'iris has been fortunate in its
1 ν * « I here,
lit' aftefl* Γ
been elected.
I »
carters of a century It has been th<
practicing law aft· r the expiration of his
fhun
bounty,
He died April ;W, i »">-',
term of oillce.
t!l.l0„f its establishment in
while a meinlMT of Congress from this 1 »is...un.· the h-a.Kiuarler> of the k,.
t.
>, in f.«r the
County, and held tiiat tri·Col.
Andrews was a brill: m! an I able
till a comparâtixely ment date.
lawyer, an elotpieiit and sun ··»»ful advoM inv lawyersha\< Ined, here. in·1"·.
cate. h iving great power with t..c Jury
»
·»■
«-.-η an ornament to tin
ixt.
Much of hi» life was given to politics |
who have adoru.-d the bench,
which had great attractions ι »r him. ami
.«ν, had our Harris, oar Lincoln,
succe»»ful, 'H*ing |
*. i »
and Other? t*K» numerous to in which he was very
possessed ··!' that singular personal « harm j
which drew multitudes of friend» t·· him.
lie w.ls taken away at the coiumctici ment
of what promised to be « brillint ca-
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Lincoln. Mass., graduated

bration :

'
The record, however, gives the names of
tin* live penou* who were then elected
School Λ lient s, or Committee, as they
were then termed.
They were as follows :
I suae Bolster, Ahuer Shaw, John Willis,
As these ]
Seth l'arpenter, Μ. Β. Smith.
wer« all well known citizens, we can easily
decide the general location of the districts.
Gen. Isaac Bolster, who was the grandfather of the late Gideon Bolster, resided
where Joh. 0. l'en ley now lives, and his
district must have embraced what is now
No. I, the Bolster District and also what
i- now the South Paris District. Aimer
Shaw lived In the Shaw neighborhood and
his district embraced the King District and
M.
the southeastern portion of the town
it. Smith, who was the great grandfather
farm
the
«»l* Geo. S. Titeomb, resided on
where'Freelanil Swan now ii\·-. and his
district must have Included all north <>t'
what is now South Purls and west oi the
river. John Willis resided on the Hill, in
what wan then called the Centre District,
and Seth Carpenter in what is called n<»\\
the Partridge District, including then all
north of it. Γ ρ to Isoo, the town raised
(Illy pounds a year for the support of
schools. In lSOO they raised it to stoo,
and it increased gradually from that time
forward. The &loo raised in lsrto must
have been as large a snin in proportion as
we raise bow. for in i*oi rod 1808 the
questiou of dividing t he tow η w a* seriously
agitated and was voted down twice. I he
last time, at a, town meeting «•ailed for that
when
purpose and held Sept. 2-d, ISOÏ,
there was a large attendance, the \<>te
stood 41 in favor and .">1 against a di\i>ion
We should judge from this
of the town.
that there were about one hundred •|ti:ilill**d
\ titers in tow η then.
For the tir-t twenty years, the i|iiestion
came up annually as to how the school
should be ill \ ill··· 1. and wa> ν e ry
in >ιι· ν
earnestly contest! I, as to w hether it should
he divided according to th·· >tim paid bj
each district or aceonllug to the uuiii
1 he parti' s
«•f families in each district.

little les- dis-

tinguished and no less popular and beloved
than his predecessor. He w:is a native of

Worcester. Mass.,—of the old Lincoln
-tock. a brother of Gov. Levi Lincoln, who
w as, as 1 have been informed, Governor of
Massachusetts at the same time Enoch LinHe occucolu was Governor of Maine.
pied the office built by Gov. Parris, was an
eminent and successful lawyer and had a
large practice. He ga\ e much attention to
politic», in which he was very popular,
h >lding iiuportaut offices ; ami in 1-i»; he
wa» elected Governor of Maim·—a Ailler
evidence of the love and admiration of the
people—ami left l'ari» toassume the duties
of the office at Portland, then the scat of
government. He died at Augusta, while
In office. He was never married.
Hou. Stephen Emery began practice in
Tkmpi.aks.—From the Secretary Pari- not long after Gov. Llucolu cairn·
of the Good Templars, (»eo. K. Bracket of i here. He wa» admitted to the bar in June,
He was born at Minut, April 'f.f,
1 .«* 1Î».
BelA-t, we learn that the semi-annual ne—
175*·, fitted for college by his own efforts,
«dou oflheUraud Lodge of Maine w ill be
aided by the fruit- of a sympathizing elder
held at ltkowhegau. Wednesday and Thur—
at liowdoin in
day. (»ct. lSih aud l»:th. Half-fare excur- si»ter's labor, ami graduated
l»14. He stmlied law at Portlaud, a» he
sion tickets over aii the railroads in the
There are -ou*e
State.
Lodges and ov- had opportunity while teaching. Jan. 15.
1»1
he married Sarah Stow ell, daughter
G<khI Templars in Mail**- It is
tr
of Squire Daniel of this town, and sister of
ou<· of the ui«»*t wide-spread, permanent,
and popular temperance organizations iu Levi c>V)well, es4j., well remembered by
many of us. 1*<>r α while after he settled
the world aud there should be a live, workiu hi» house and
ing Lodge in every town iu the State. here he had hi-» ojfke
taught a school over the Betuis story. He
F»r full particular- add re— the Secretary
I was devotedly fond of music, and while
as above.
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changed
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•upport with all the mean·, in our power,
the général Government of our couutry.
/feThat measures < >u«;ht immediately be taken to expose to cou tempt all
|K-r»ous who may l>e known to cotmuuniate directly or indirectly with our hostile
eucuiy, except hv command or permission
of the I uited Stat· ν Government
Thai we will not trade directKrflr*
ly or indirectly with any merchant, trader
or other person for i^hhIs or merchandize
of any name, nature, or quality when we
have -utMcient reason to believe that he
was knowing to said goods or inerchaumio this state ontra11/·
r\ to tk laws <>i the (Jailed Stain|
·\ That should the several tow u*
/.'·
in Hi * « i>mmonweaith preveut the colleeof
the
l»istricl taxes uu»l internal dutiou
ties as sonic of them have threatened It
will become the duty of republiean tonu>
to suspeud the payment of the State taxes
till the* ean ascertain w hether the money
is i,. In· made use of for the public j»oo< 1 or
in support of rel>elliou.
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THK FLECTIONS.
voting in California and Maine
that tin· Republican party i> again

it.

rresideuej.

next

rvat

Whether the con-

jH»licy of the administration, the

ve

and th·

betterment
more to the Kethan
the
exhibition
pu
\\
h th· Democrat:.· Representatives in
t
tde of themselves at ti e last
iisp ss
m>s|c»u, tt. leave those most Interested to
n.
It i- tolerably cert tiu. however.
t
h >t tin
had it·· influence.
I'iie cHitpnisn in California «ho»·» how
ν
.· !;
I |oll"VtS« \tr« in
The fol1
lowers of th·· vrtuddot démagogue have
to hold t igether in the cities, and
ii. tu.·_
w
! t
otlx r « lenient*, of di«> ontetit ami
as \ i»·· as th.
.ι» various and
·ι
-.in
•s
witches' ..ιI.'roil η Mac1
t s,rv ·■!' t u* ofllces.
:r·
(: \
Their atliniuistration of these will be all
t
it s ηιτι ssary to r. store the sot eminent
t > the contro: of its reputable citizen*.
Th.· r- su : in Maine is. doubtless, a great
pet* >oal triumph for Mr. Itlaine ami his
iss.M iates.
The intense interest in the
M une
in\a>s, and the great vote iast
the largest ever polled in tin· stat·
could
It ! 11 < b. ·η secured by bringing nationThe "πΊη-Ι brig ιa! ss.;, s to tie fr uit.
η «
.. rtitres» and the shot-gun re:» from : .· South. « tokisi the old I'niou
i>
If.
at riot s ·ι th·· war-time.
ai th.
s; .:
afl r ail that has been deat bjf the Pttd
tirai t.. Uuinate tlx Southern qnstln"
from |»>liti. s. the men of that section j»crs s
m keeping it alive, the} may see. in
t
outpouring in Maine, what their 'ate is
it is
key to be III the election of I «so.
early y> t to reverse the record sealed
at \ppomattox.—1, .1.1· » Hut*.
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in full >ettletnetit

ir: Paris, in
graduated at Phila"1 pi.ii, in 1 Hti 1, and commenced pract.· e i:. Portland, where he has remained
1
built up
up t>' t:.· present time. He lias
a mo-t successful practice,
himself
for
th. η pr» >*nt. »>nt ha.l an a^ent pri-M-nt
md .< fast taking a place among Port»n<!
itt. r rv-to! f>r twelv· y»ar>.
>·, tl.
s most
trusteil and honored physiI
land
noU
<
thb
iutf ih a>ttl,
Svbra I» lull uu
cians*.
for
utor
>
ι·χ«·'
paymeut.
toli
Λν
;-r. >. uUil
was > onΛ Kim: no.—"A friend in need is a
Ί !ι«· t. -· niony up »nt.'th >i«U*
I h.
i
two vlay>.
Here i* the letter of a
indeed.
ia«t.
friend
trial
ii·
1
flictiuk
k.:.vi fr:· ml in Kumfonl, who, sympathizjury f.iilcd to Îi^ric.
Black.
with our lo-s of three humlred dollars
Wilson.
Fo>U-r.
Salary. a.- County Treasurer, makes a
Swim y.
W iiiait
v-.
\
1
try ccntribution of one WolLr and
ι—CI irk R· or>l
cent-to keep the Democrat going,
titty
■Grciiir.
the 'illy local paper in Oxford County :
Plaintiif n*i'le> in Portland, defendant
-aid
.Mat* airreed t
pay S*») to the
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ii .Γ-. the V. ,1 note uot
ot plainof -ml xtttenKUl iu tbt- hau«l>
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for s
in Bucktlcld. Action of replevin
a "Holme·
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John ti. Whittler wrote tit the gatherintr of old Republicans at Worcester that
the "K< publican party has dont η noble
>rK. a:. 1 it ha- ->till iN mission and it>
dutii n. It i- as nec*>sary now a> it ever
It luibt be luaiuUijued till the
li i>lt<. u.
purity of the ballot-box every where is
viIV from violence and intimidation, and
the civil riirhN of every cla-s of American
:;ni.· »<■<me !·< yttml the possiT;/er.- ir·

that the defendant pur« lia.-.il th<
Kllis. who. when the uot<
·.
r
|> rm.--ion from tin
i,vet4. 1 fi

feu-··
wi.

pla

Κι Mioi:i>, Sept., 1>70.
1 paid you for your paper, one year,
I lon't want
and ν ou arc welcome to it.
tli· nasty sheet in my house any longer.
χ

plaiutiff. dulj

recorded iu the town record*.

was

uotc

yltf. s«piarely bility of suppression itr infringement."
uiul the « ij I
—TVe Fbrtkad Ayn, wldch lia* spent

d. and he Λ aied arv ρ«τ
triulc the wagon. Tin

to

verdict for the defendant

Ilersey.
l-oaUr.

farm; Kdmuud Irish, 70 years, and
I>ea. Cyrus Kicker, 7l' years, both live on
the farms of their birth. The three were
my sehoolinat»"» and lived in the district
same

m here I was a
voter
lifty-four years
ago, and did help me from the old Line
swell the vote for Daniel F. Davis, our
next Cioveruor.
Twenty-three families

•

in e®»rts to build np the
,i. I- aine, now expresses
would be
the <v uion that Scuaior uat,a*·1
ι Democratic eaimHdat·· for l*re»i.
a
ii The fusion erop has uot harvested
t!.

ςίΓ·

ρ*.»

e*»r

eu»·'» i partf

i well.

in their bereavement.

ing Templars.

public meeting

Λ

from overflowing farms and roads. The
committee in charge employed Mr. 'Γ. J.

iu the district receive Republican papers.
Joseph Mcudcll. fusion representative
elei t. \\a« a Republican town officer of

Kmery of Waterville.

short time ago, frequently re·
lng office by republican votes for years.
The ouec lur^e Democratic party in Hartford. the majority for many years, is reHartford a

one

of the best dam

"iinty commissioners w. ie
ell satisfied that the committee who had

iir.it
\\

m

the

«

the matter 111

lri-li Brothers, of this district and
town, have leased their steam mill to VtHi,

charge

on

the part of Hymn,

acted very wiseh in employing Mr. Liner)
to construct their dams, lie ha\ ing com-

It run,

r an ion,

provided for.
Mr. Thompson, who

I re ad

a

A child of

Myron,

hard working, enterprising farmers,
and none that lia\c suffered so much from

ν

more

lives in

the edge of Paris, fell a f< w «lays .since ami
The
fractured the ttoiie» of the ri^ht le»;.
Dr. Bradbury, and the
I·
was dressed

w
»

by

ild mountain ri\ er.
Com ι itiM K.

The Committee

of Λrrangcnieiits ha\ e decided to postpone
child is doing well.
the Oxford Conference <>no week, so that
Frilost
Street
Main
I
e«»lli--i.iii
on
a
U\
the meeting will be let. 7th and Hth. Topday oening. Mrs. Joshua Yeatton was
1st. Fidelity to Conit s for discussion
thrown \iolentlv from the wagon, striking
I
se of the Word of (i> χ|
st iciice : -d. 1
tally
heavily upon the ground, bruising ln r face
She .'•d. Claims of the M M Society. 4th. How
>· verely an I spraining In r 1< ft hand.
should Sunday School lessons lie prepared
when·
w.is taken to Dr. Ilradhury's office,
by Teachers aud pupils; ;.tli. What can In.·
her injurie-, were cared for.
done to secure a le tter attendait* ii ou the
Mr. M M. PhinUi y lias open. I by far the
Sunday School ; Oth, The duty of tlir
rtii« st dry go»l·» store iu oxford County
to the community iu which it is
Church
He is well patron /.ed.
H.«w may we secure a genuSeveral new houses are going up iu vari- located: 71It.
ine and thorough revival of religion atiioiiu
ous part·. of the village
Churches and congregations.
• »ur Railroad is to be
placed under con- jour
V W. Vai.kmixk. Scribe.

immediately

trai t

lli^'ti School has more scholars than

'iir

for many years

Paris Γ» \γι nm αι..—We publish, this
week, three essays read at the Parts ('en.
tennial, and shall close our n-|>ort of the
proceedings nc\t week, by inserting Mr.
Kinery's poem, Mr. Shaw's letter on the
press, and abstracts of the replies to
toasts.
Our intention has been to publish onlv a lvirtion of these articles in the
Πι μ·η km. an«l to make tin* \%h<>1*· proceedings public in a pamphle t. Mr. Sil«i>
Maxim, who is preparing a history of the
town, has agreed to get the work out
during the coming winter, and it was
therefore thought pro|>cr to suppress the
]>rnjx>Ni il pamphlet, as its sale might inter!· π· with the (iirulat.oii of the history.
1 lin e copies of the 1)» m<m κλγ at ·"» cent·»
each will cost ten cents less than the
pamphlet, ami will furnish a complete
record of doings with the es»a\» in full.

"Search ye tin Scriptures, for ye think
then in \e tlnd eterual life—in the text

Religionists who are ransackii- tin· Own of N orw ay for family n-c >r lof voters.
No use—might as well die
i'lie minor quantities are all <>u y our
easy.
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nilttuj Coopuy. A Met·
Sstttrdijf craloft Sept
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i"~ *M called on

lit. ami the following oflliers were elected
It. Crockett, President ; Vire Presidents. Chaudlcr t.nrland, L It. < :irt« r. \V.
lô·.·
Λ

Harrow

s.

II. Watkins

r-

S.

chairman of

a

t irv

.mil Treasurer. (ë>o

Da\is

I-

appoint· !
draw nj» Hy-

was

committee to

POLITICAL NOTKS.

Laws.
Application ha- Ihvu made to the
stat· ι··γ t lie purp ··*«· of m·· uring arms and

making a regular organisation.
Kavid \V<MNll>ury ha·. presented to lis a
1 irgt >ouquet of elegant flow ers which In-ouic

..|

he

which

*··

iboibovj

a |H>tat·· whi· h lu
originated, li
Seuity, .ui I lie claims it i- two

11»

<-k« earlier than tli· Karl) Uo-e\arirtv.
il»· >at>< he hu> raised thirty ounce* of po! .:·» from a -;nglt seed, taken from a pota-

to ball.
Πι·
l

ni

»

Jt. at

t

business meeting of the
\t \V. liiesdav evening. Sept.

will be

r.

in

.11

a

7 o'clock

l*.vuu>.

Improvement

seems to

thi order of the day at this place. J. It.
Andrews is building over hi* house, erecting ail aditioiial story, and making other
improvement*: (J. F. Packard has imhis residence, by a bay win:>«

proved

dow;

S.

W.

is

Dunham

make extensive repairs ·>ιι
the grist mill. He has also
the
<>.

about

to

the interior of

dug a well ju
"Square" nearly in front of his store.
I*. Kllingwood £ Co. are putting in

some new machinery, and making many
improvements iu their chair factory.
1>.

Sept. 17.—Tuesday night as Wal-

Stow
ter

Bryant

was

riding

near

I. K.

Clay's

iu

Chatham. Χ. II.. it l»eitig very dark, came
iu contact with the fence, and was thrown
from the carriage ; the horse went over a

stuinp fence and down

a

hill,

pendicular, ëeventy-iJvc feet,
rc-

rvoir. and was drowned.

badly smashed.
Kdgar I». Andrews,

nearly

perlauding in a

bear iu a trap, arid brought
He has caught
on his back alive.
than thirty bears, aud it is not much

hunter.
it iu

the veteran bear

<

aught

a

1
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Paris Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.
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We have u»e«l the \«tu Home *»v«ln|[ Marhlne «bout two month*.and ran nay il I- beauti

nil) ilnitht d, run· ratily, and ι· capable of doing
great variety of work Wo like It tietter than
We have u<-ed the
iny machine wc c»er used.
«iiiucr. Wheeler Λ W ilson, and Mime others.
HASKKLI. SISTKRS,
fashionable Prcs-makcr*.
Norway. Mi;.
The Γ\'*»ν Home
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virtue οι a licemc from the Judge of Pro
t>ile within and for the county of Oxford.
UM tlw tlnnl Tnr-d»y «I September, A I». liO.t,
I -lull sell at public, or private nile, at Chandler
Swill's In «itH Paris. on tt e twenty tlflh day ol
>· tuber next. at [mu
o'elix k lu tlie afternoon. il···
One undiv id
follow ill»' desc'ibed rea! eat ate, vu
nl lull part of t· η arre» of 1«η·Ι l'aile»I the l»un
* m lot. al.0 one undivided ball" ol tu· nlv-sevt η
trre» of land rallrrt Ille Cutlimil.g- ! t also eighteen
a hall acre·· ot ΙηηΊ called the l' an.» lot,
tu· 1
aii
• ituated
in ha.d town of l'«i in, nul belonging to
be estate of A».i I» U.i w-ou.late of l'aria, in «ai.I
:ounty, limaniil
I HOMAS H. BROW Ν A I
i-T.iw
laTï.
Pari·, Sept.
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both LuXti anil igl'ABK.
ΛΙ.10 alaige lot of LAIHEV

:L0AKSAND CLOAKINGS!
it

all pi

ice·, iu his NEW sl'i >UE, at

■23-2W

the

Mon. Uoatil

of County Commurt^ntri of

Oxford County.
Ι1ΓΚ, the uadcrtMcnei] cMuu ol htford eona
T Y ty. wouKl reipcctfully represent that public
•ouvenience and necessity demand that a publi·'
a.ghwav 1* demanded, commencing at or near tbe
utiool bouse near 1'armeDla Peabolv, In the tow
Ml, Head. theuce In an easterly direction, past
he dwelling house formerly occupied bv tbe late
Samuel KKiiardBoii, in aaul (iiltad, bv the mn.l
eatable route to the county road,at or near dwellng house ol Augustus Stile* or Joslah Conner .·>
η Kryeburg Academy tyrant, so called, in s tid
therefore, wi· request that jou, after due
•ounty
iroceeilingn Lakeu.will view said rouf and locate
nul establish u eounty road on caul proposed
■oate, or ao inueh thereof as you rnnv derm ailv ι»
Α. β. BKAX,
kbits.
and lw otnera.

to Grocers !
SCALE 1
o

Ht

a

glance

Every tirocer should bave one, red will wiicn
they know it*

SO CESTS.

DIRECTIONS:
Fasten the ncalc on the wntre of the I'hoesc wilb
the !.wonn>»nyii»if |>m, on «bien it freely tarns ;
cut along the édite to the centre; mark the mnu
lier of degree* neceesarv lor the weight wanted
(«te tlguree on the scale from 10 to 100): move the
edjte up to the marlt. and cnt :ig:»in to the centre,
and you have tbe <iuantiiy needed,every time withcut weighing.

onr

*
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No.
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Office No J NATIONAL ItANK III ILHIS»..
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OPENING.
STORE,

ISTEW

goods,

ΧνΓΕΛΛΛ

PRICES.

I lake th
Oxford * ouul;.

portunilv

expree*ljr for the

Dry
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■.

ι.'ι*: I lutte

f
the
ρ c
<-u-<t *u>l title* I ui>

; inn

ir·

Fancy

Sf

ΙΙΓΜΜΚ**,

NORWAY VILLAGE,
or.<

of

(lie

And hate
lllaa k

la»hiurr*·,

Itla· k

of the clock Α. M and thence pro·
the route mentioned In «aid petition
imnedlately alter which view, a hearing oi the
lartiea and witnesses will be had at soute convenent place in the vicinity, a.id »uctt other measure·
aken in 'hi' prend».·· a» the Commi*Honer« shall
udgepropcr. Andit is lurtherorderttl.that notice
it the time .place and purpose of the Commissioner*'
ore ting aforesaid be given to all person* and corloritlions Interested bv causing attested copies ol
aid petition and ol this order thereon to best ïed
ροη Die Clerk of the town of liilcaà· »u'J al*> po-tid up in three public phic.'ij in -ai>! town,and puli·
ished ti weeS»
>el> in the Kennebec Jour·
lal, ι, newspaper printed at Augusta,by the print·
r· to tbe .State, and also published 3 weeks sueeaslvely in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
irinted at l'aru, in said County of Uxlord the la·!
>f said
publications and each o| the other
lOticet, to be made, served and posted, at I. aet
days beiore said time ol meeting, to the
nd that all persons anil corporations may then and
here appear and shew o.u,i- It any they have, why
he nrater ol said petitiuuere should not be granted.
JAMES S WIC10HT, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy olsaid petition audorder oi Court
thereon.
Attest ;
JAMES 8. WUIOIIT, Clerk.
ten
view

Culnrnl

ι; 11
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nul

nllh Silk* ami Vrlvcta to trim
I

tie

A

»amr.
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LIM. Oh

Striped, India, Paisley,
Middlesex, Bay
State, & Shotland

MS·

1 also have

a

lanço assortment of

ItW'Ui Ι·<·<1
ιιικΙ
Hrnuii
I'rinlo.
Cottons, I siltlc l,inens,('rns|if*. Toivi'ls l irkmuv Cot-

tou-Miiriiiigs

Miirliiiu

ΓΙηιιικ-Κ guilts,
I.it·
Itlnukrfs.

dies',

AND
< li Id»·· II *
I I:·III uitrr
r n'«*
n «» I s, Cliild
Cloa kings, :«>i«l a lull
Λ\ ΙιIf«- Flannels,
line ol
riiim
Striped, and < lieeked
lor
>aiiioooko.
Infant's unir!

—ALSO Λ I.AIM.Κ LOT <>FΗΕΠΝΑΝΤ»,

PKINTft,

8IIIKTINOS,

thai I shall sell cheap.

lext at
eed to

ml

Color», Alpaca»,
Amrrltaii SiiiIIiik·,

»oet

the

κ

I'atlimcrc* In

Milk*.
Κη

ftorr-in th.- part ol' lh· ·>!;«.c
lock of
pene I a I ir*>

linrxt

hum

direct from tin·

ominlsaioneM njvet at the
OiUce, WEST BE 111Κ1-, on TL'ESDA i
9th day ot OECEMHEK,

Goods

IX

STATE OK MAINE.
Board of C'uvoty cotnmissioueii,
)-\F0Kl>,
si-pteuiber Session, ls7i«;
Cpontheforegoinj.ietlt ion.satisfactory evidence
laving been received tbut thepetitionersare res(κιηiible, and that inquiry Into the merit* oj their ap
ilicatiou is expedient It I» oftJiTe Jtlrat tbe « ounty

BLEACHED Λ
KHmW > ΓΟΤΤΟ>Λ,

ΑΛΙ) <*11 ITS,
manufacturers,

You \*ill always find a good
assortment l.atlic's >rik-unn,
ΓογμΊ*. Kid <ilovrs, I'rem li anil
Torrlion
Ladies' and
Ijiits,
Children's llosc, Hamburgs. and
a lull line ol l>ress Trimlimits.

REMEMBER
all the above ροοΊ* are SKW, *β·Ι hare been
bought for ASII, ami will Lie sold at

LOW ΡJit CESt

(Arty

[•HIS PAPER ;

b

ilvcrttslng ltun ou tin Spruce
vUixw-U UWA bv Uwdu lv( U

1 shall always be pit need to »how my ροο·Ι» in
cu8tomer* whether they will to pnrebafe or uot,
and hope bj keeping a Irst cla»· Stock, *ι>·| a·
t<TidiDK *trictly ι·. buMr'··**, to m«· it a share ol
the public pal.-oBaife.
Veiy Keapeetftlly,

M. M. PHINNEY.

receipt of price.

HEXR Γ M. H'A ΤΚ ISS,
M45CfA(rrSSE^,
Paris, Rlaliie.

relieve

NORWAY VILLAGE.
lb

SUN!

VlTALBIRi

ALSO

M. M. Phinney
will open on Monday, Sept. 29th. a
new lot

:.l

money.

on
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the twrntv rrvrtith dav Ol
143V. A
»i % It ι. COLT
>lack point».
The owner if requested lu }»r«·v«
iiropertv, pay char<r>», and t iki· tier awav.
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e a

by mail

a

J / HXK into til· nelonii (I Um lebMribtTi m

11»

piece to cut to ineet the requirement»·
of your cuatomer, without the trouble of weighing It, and be eure of hitting it right every time ;
thua saving time an.I
no wraete pled·* to dry up;
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·»
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mil y ki.

New Advertisements.
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Η rather tirport.
Température last week at 7 A.M.
Sunday, "4- ra n, Monday, in3 clear. Toe*·
lay, '" 3 fog.). Wfi|nc»ilay,5i° logg) : Tliuri·
-iaturday,
lay, 41 3 clear, Friday, ti s Clear;
I»: s cle»r.
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Interesting

correspondence answered immediately.
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friend, if you could see the »tiong,
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Portland Press.

O. of G. 'I'., held it*
Oakland Lodge, No.
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s»

IViuel.
Hro* Dfleld.
Kui kOrl·!

l.liilineul

mmoiilateit

ml bea.-t.

·,.·γ
f t!
M K.( imr I»
citlxen, and < tirlstj.ti M
jtul this moment »toppcd .ito nr tu· toi·*), I
with every body to know (h it I consider that 1)·>ίΐι
myaelf and wu'r owi uur It v· t» iilob *
ind almost death, by the une of Hup Hitlers. \> u
It
having α tl int-tnlou-· -aie over
•routd »ay "<>lorio«* and invaluable remedy." lion t urc
our
counter* and it giving p< rle> t β all«fa· ti«n .n
see another column.
β
all
case*
of
2*' 127 12.·
Luiik lUseasc·. mcti »« nothing el-o
IV 5'J H''
ha* dorm,
ltrantlltcra.
1 »r<». Mat· hett Λ France.
4M|t|ltt
Ilourbon, In I. May I", *78.
I.sdie·, you cannot make fair akin, ro<·/ cheek7'J 2Λ llM
hold In *. W Ο tilt IIV, So. Parle, and all
«1 VI SO |i ind «park ling eye» with all the oo»mctl<'« of Κ ranee,
J* 1,1 ·" ir beaniider* of the world, wmle in poor health, other l>ruKgi»te.
uid nothing will give yen such good health,
I
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41 W
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11 <·
It ie strange »o many ρι·>
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May children's chlldrvn sing of
And a hundred year* Hgo.
Ami wheu another

u«

CUOKL *.

eties grown there, as for most part,
they are such as will not flourish north.
The experience of the last twenty-five
the fine orchards
years demonstrates, in
scattered all over the North and Kast,
that the nursery products of New York,
Connecticut and the various local nurseries, are adapted to every part of New
Kngland, the Middle States and the Canadas ; and there is little choicc, so far as
climate's influences are concerned, from
which of these nurseries the stock comes
if it is in a fresh, healthy condition and

will follow in their proper

For the Oxford l'einocrat

Mvink Fakukr Cuop RurokTs—Fivi
l w Nsoi Oxr> κι> Cot ντλ Noth kp
—Wool»sT»M K, KlMloUl·, St'MM.H.
l>tNMVKK, HkTHH. UnOI> TlMKS κοκ
nih Fvu.mkk.

ΚΚνίΙΊΚΚΜΙ.ΝΤ* OK sl'Ot ES*.

To be highly successful in anything
retjuirv» much j»ainst.tkin£. labor and pa
tience : anil in no branch of industry art
these aid» mon essential than in fruil
He who bases h is calculation;
culture.
on a dreamy self-assurance that a tree
once planted, will grow, thrive, and yield
golden return·., while he eats and sleeps,
without his further care, «ill fail of
harvest.
Liberal. not !»vi«h. is kind Nature"?
Nature pVN bountifully ti
hand."
those who aid her. but she has no plan
for the drone or the >lui»cani in hei

economy.
It is saft· to predict that a lazy or ι
shift 1· ss man will never succeed as a frui
■
as
grower; and it muj In laul down
rule, that he who is always behindhani
with his ordinary work, who lets th<
to seed in hi> garden, « hex
weeds
woodpiK is never sufficient f< >r the need 1
of a prudent house wife, will let his tret* 1
I
go to ruin through neglect and inset
vrot

of the tir>t things to l>e considem
by one about to plan: an orchard, but. a
every section of the country has characteristics peculiar to itself, only genera
rules can be giten.
A piece of land should be selected pus
»es>ing a deep rich soil, well drained, ant '
sheltered from strong win !··. There i
no objection to rocky soil if it is deep an* 1
mellow, but wet, swampy and shallow
ledgy land should be avoided. Light soil •
not too sandy, often pnaluees fine orchard •
that come into bearing very early, bu
they attain a les.» vigorou> gTowth an<
sooner decay than trees in strong loam
one

which

ι>

the

ue>t

of ail sous lor an or

In northern sections, where th<
mere un settles very low and suddenly
the highlands an4 to be chosen in prefer
1 ha ν
ence to valleys along streams.
seen tine jn-ar» and apple* thriving an
bearing abundantly in northern section
of our country, v* hile in the vallt-ys alon,
the stnam> in the same neighborhood, i
wa- impossible to make the same varie
ties thrive. Some still winter's nigh
would destroy all the growth anil care c
l arge rivers and lake, howevei
years.
have a softening mtluence upon the cli
mate, which keeps off destructive fn>st>
a- is the ease alon κ' the valley of the Hud
son and an*un<l the laki-s of Ne* \ork
Ohio and Michigan, where fruit is won
In the South an
derfully successful.
sonu sections of the Middle States, wher
the climate is hot and dry. norther
slop» s and hillsides are preferred for 01
chard Mt« ». while farther north southerl
or southeasterly sloj>es are mon· desirabl
While elt
to rij>en the wood and fruit.
vated land» are more exempt from blast
intf fronts, they an* sometimes exposed t
destructive winds, and, when· there is η
natural protection in the shape of highc
land, wuod or shrubbery, a row of arbc
chard.

or any hardy evergreen, indigenou
the locality, »houid be planted un th
windward side.

vita·,
to

VAKIKTltS

and their proper selection should claii
Hei
the attention of all tree planters.
is where thousands fail and much mone
is wasted.
People are too inclined t
purchase nursery stock under the impre;

sions of the

beauty

and excellent

qualit

fruit, without consideration of ii

of

adaptability to the soil and climate
their locality. A smooth tongue an
temptingly colored plate> too often ailui
one to unprofitable investments, whic
(

might hav* been saved bv

a

knowleek

of varieties.
Nature has bountifully provided frui
in some d«*>irable form for nearly all par
of the earth when man hniLs a habiti
tion and pomological science, seconde
by practical experience, has enhanced tl
attractions of fruit cultun through tl
propagation of new and improved kind
adapted to the various soils and climati
of this country
Progress in this dire*
tion has been no le*s marked and suects·
ful than in other heids of science. Thei
is now ao dearth of fruit producing tree
for every part of the country. The na
ural habits and growth of different varv
ties, belonging to the «ame general clas
an so unlike, that one, highly suceessf
in some sectiops, is worthless in other
ζ?.·. '.· t
pc--j !» attrii ute th»

.juer.tly

in the tre

a lack of vitality
when, in fact, it is the result of improp
selections of varieties. For instance, tl
Harriett pear in southern and central Ne
Kngland is one of the most successfu
while in the northern sections, it is a fai
un·. And vet a majority an inclined to s
the Rartletts because they have seen ai
enjoyed their luscious fruit elsewhere. ΊI
same is true of various kinds of apple
conspicuously the Baldwin, which has loi
been a leading favorite in Massaehusetl
but which fails in many other sectio:
under influences of sod and climate sir
ilar to those of its native locality. Exp
rience alone can safely determine tJ
of such varieties

ill success to

special adaptability
given locality.
Many attribute

any

ing

trees thrive

ΤΠΚ

their failure in mal
to the fact that th<

1Τ ha» nr»d

Grain

an

Lapp? to

great

in

yet

crop—quite

average
cut.

quantity.

the drouth.

The crop

materially by bugs,
made

as

Cirain

is

not

injured

great efforts

were

prevent their depredations.
Wang harvested and threshed in

to

some

was

a

to

cnre.

localities. ami is above the average,

W. S. I'lngrce,
pa rtof
C. Ilolibs, south part

TT'K

»

have

nearly

told

BaWoen'» R»mo»i Cre

one j«ar
e altrllar

eofd

tintverae) *alMfe<.

Uou_

aad

can «ay

preparation

We

hav·

yet

fee

ceodldly thai
_

1*3.

my ceae br ftarromtv» Kint*|*11Κ enr· effected h>
1 cal It'a· we* eo remarkable Ural It aoawved
to thoee who bad taffered without relief from acy
of tbe ci sal rttLtdl»· that II could not be true. 1
therefore made afCdarU to It before ftatb J.
Thome». Ε·ν J irtlce of the P»eee, Bo·ton
G£uliO£r. I'LNSUURK. Dacwoirr. Bocro*.

lech package of Β.»*τν>*ο'β RaDieaLCm corv
tain* l>r Sen ford"» Improved Inhaling'Tube, and
nil fraction· for It* n*e In all *eeea. rtlce, ll.CO.
Pur aele t>y al! wboleeele and retail dnurcuta and
dealer* throughout tbe C&lted Stele* and ranedea.
WTSK* A IOTTKR. General A«asU and Whol»
tele I'ruffflat*. Boeton, Mae*

BGOUINS'Bj
A MORBID

SWELLETO.'

one of COLLTS*· VOLe
ha* been of greet b«na£t
In redefine * «wellla*
my left aide (net twopb/»
of the hpleei^
TCnl*r*euienl
H.'lasa pronoacre.l
•cJ one proaotneed U en Ore.-laa Tutn r;
I.. A. hlBTXB.
Ctitsuiu, lTD, March ». ITT

Oniie»·»*»,

—

1 aent for

ΓΑΗ PLASTHKS aad

It
In

THEY ARE THE BEST.
-Enrloaed yon will find JJ-25. and I
j a woal 1 a< d me anoth*rdoien of you*
COLLIVK' VOLTAIC I'LASTKKK. By the above
1 caa doeomethlng to balpothert
you will aee Urwt
In *otr.e w«y even If I am not abta to b« η ρ aad
are
1 There are a number who haï e tried your
out that all plecter* were
pi a* 1er* wbo bad flvennow
fjr liothtae. aad
Join with me that tbey
·« the Ve«t the* h*ve erer tried.
1 h»ve g t aloni
til* wli.ur better than I h*»e before in thre·
\v liicd 1 coald hare beard of your ; letter·
Your*. Ar
lef^re.
1 Λκεττα H. CEOM
BaIUTqi 6ra. S. T.. March 77. UT..
w!»·.

{-1

Îear*

1 Vlco, an Cent*.
Be careftsl to call for CQLI ΤΤβ' VOLTAIC Pl.«.r
TKR ;i*t tou jet eorue worthleea Imitation. Hold
br all WbolrMle uJ Uatell Druecuta tkrouboat
tbe I'Blt'vl stele* end t'enedae, ecd by WUCKH A
-4
IVTTKR. PToprtelore. Boeton. W*e*.
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in

>

sonic to
are

Many young orchards

span.·.

Never in

bearing truite plentifully.

e\j«erience have vines done so poorly
the present season. Beets an.· looking
v\ ell.
No sugar Ix-et contracts wen· made
in this vicinity. The hay crop was alx>ve
un average one, and larger than for several years. Good prospect for fall grazS. Kobi>so>, Jr.
my
as

ing.

An. .Sumner.

months
said billr, Mi much of tin· real entile taxed χ»
u ill bo Mi flic lent to pay the amount dm· therefor,
including interest and chary*», will, without lur·
tlifr n.'tirr, in· »oId at Puldu Auetion. at the
Treasurer's ortii'e, In -aicl Tovrg, «ι the *Ut day
01 January. 1MU, at I o'clock to the afternoon.

Wheat is below an average· yield, and
10 Till.ige,
weevils have eaten considerable, and
Urvenlaw, >»niuel. land near l>.
farmers fear for another season and will
V. rtitiu'.
laoil Dear John
Win. II
not sow larglcy. Oat* yield a smaller crop tir»jr.
Mutton*.
and
K
land near
Thomas
well
r.
il»rk--:i\
than last year. Corn is
grown
V Pendcxter's,
are already
fielils
ten
mile mil
well—many
John
ll%« k:n«,
8.,
promises
and an·!.
Potatoes ha>e been mostly
in milk.
W
.lame *
of
the
Johiitou.Kit
part
saved fn>m beetles and will be an averageJohnson linn,
J.
the
of
JWarren,
J
well grown Johnson.
crop; no rot yet. Beans are·
f. sweat house an 1 tot,
an
averfor
lax
l»77,
not
l>ei.
are
highway
but are rusting. Apples
knucMio. Aniirew, the lh>>ma«
age yield, but are fair and well grown.
Bonn faim two house» and one
barn,
Considerable afternath will be cut.
School dist. tax in dist. No.
C. B. Smith.
Lhnrnark.
fee Kit,
Com hardly in the milk. We must
ha\e a very warm September, or no corn.
Wheat and oats excellent. 11 had one
little piece of wheat which I harvested at
the rate of 35 bushels to the acre, and
half an acre of oats at the rate of 60
bushels to the acre];. Potatoes promise
a good crop. Hay came in better than
was

beets

anticipated. Apples

generaliν

B'thtl.

look well.

scarce.

Sugar

Beans late·.
Ν. T. T.
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hair carry ing
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noee

dog.

when you
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iaformation, applv

NOTICE

H. RIPLEY, So. Bethel,

COLA.
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ot tbeir minority, and that after thia dato I ahal
claim none of their earninga, nor pav any debt
.SILAS BENNETT,
of their contracting.
Wline*a Jotκιή Bkmkett.
ltKiw
Dcumaxk, Sept. b, l«7a,
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SEND

CLOTHING !
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NEW GOODS.
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scribed in Inventor*,
Solon CoOin Λ Ι. ι,. FarWell, the Κ Γ. Karwell
50
|0 |f,
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II mm Putnam. part of
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Ql'ICKLST SELLING,

HANDSO)l£8T, AND

Human Hair Goods !

I rouM I»' plea*· I to call jour attention
st.H-k of ΙΙΛΙΚ GOO!»*, embracing

No

Undisputed in the Broad Cinim

PARIS HILL.

Court House,

v.

in ui

Sewing machine

e» ins

Rawton,
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i :>.iilcd ii Abearance.
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
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ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
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I»·»Mille CA>ll I'ltll h ν <"M'h .1»
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Koii-ltrslilnil Tu νrs,
Bethel, and County ol <>*lord, for

In the town of

.lames Ε Aver, part of the
I»» Mason estate,
John I· Tibbett*.
Hi lr· o| ,1 tiu M llean. W.
ha'f ol I'land No. I,
Thoma» t laherty. a part ol
Cha» Κ Jjsc. a part of
l'atrli k Harrington, u part
of
one half of
II T. Allen.
Sarah II utenm*, sooth-ea.-t
corner ol
Win. It
LapliAm, or un

u

D.L'' Liana'—

A

the yesr 1H7S
«·η real estate. ol
η—ι·Ι· nt owner*, in Ihe t· »n « I It· thel.for the
I II. Cbapm tn
to
bill*
commit'·*·!
In
year 1*7*.
Collector III taae». ol «aid town, uti the .'till d.i\
h·m
returned
lus
1*7ol Juoe,
by Imn to me a*
rrtnaiul· it
urpaid ou the '.'id day of June
and
that
ol
eerti'leate
hi·
dale,
l*0
by
n<<w π main unpaid. and notice ι* hereby given.
ttiat II ttie *aid ta\< ». Interr*t and
barge* are noi
paid Into the Treasury ot the «ai l town of Itellicl.
wiilnn eighteen mnntli* front the >l.ite ol the com
tti.tiru nt of s«;d tavr« >o roiieh ol the rca' e»taie
taxed a* will t>e rnflli'ienl lo pay the amount du>th· r· (or. including ml· re»t and liai k'e»,w ill.w uh
ool further nutter, he sold at pnfcli·' aiicllon. at the
ο IB ce of (>. II. M V"OX, In >»d fowu on th·· i*l
dar of ιNrcember, |»7'J, nt ouo o'clock in the alter
bow:—

St. iniv h, IJvrrarvî X. !·.
Cum by aha. rpti. r. A.k
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M

line,had of Hob-
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I». True itsd St Irapu* liar'
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.'ιυ
o'J. ti Mian,
M
Itetuincd highway ti* for 1 "*77,
.'*>
of
I».
acres, part
II·· milieu Wiley,
wo loi»'·
Webster faim.
.lame· II
I'erktns, II acre··, llobcon
M
land,
1·»
Kcturned highway la* for tear I-77.
IthU'l mmtli jr.. ν «cit·, part of Jotin
'*
50
IV lt< noelt larui.
Win. II Sletens, ur utiknom n, 7 acres
■>,
lo
in, ad··" ou I·;. S 111-' II r»<>k.
Αι ο, Thompson· >1 ill Λ
Ν niter. Ko
uw
util·
go
I
h school Ιο' .Ίο So, had ot
31 ·>τ·
|I0
λ Merrnl.
L0
'JVi
»h"p aiid lot
JOHN 1,'llkK, T'ens'r
ol t'ryeUurg.
11 -tw
Kryeburg, Sept. 4,1 -71·

Most Perfs:t
IN

my

Scxing Uachiso

THE WORLD.

Switches, Braids. Puffs. Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.
IIΛIII IEWELB1.
to order. I »m prepared to make any ol the a'tove
mentioned article* at the lowest possible rite*
and «ttUftction «uar inteed.
Ciilnl Switchea and Cl^ht Hair darkened to
anv rt'n'ilred «hade.
The highest urtee paid f< >r cut liair or combing*.
Order* «eut by mail, with shade of hair, promptI) -mended to.
Please call and examine my joods and price#.

■Miss M ini: II.

KAUSOV

I* litis Mil.I.. ΜΑ1.ΎΚ.
Part* Oct. K, 1*7*.

Steamship Co.

Maine

Vieilli-Weekly

SMS©
subject

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,

secures

regularity, and conséquent immunity from

sickness.

SOLI»

BY ALL DKUUGISTS.
Wall 81. Stocks
lake» fortuned every month.
..look sent tree explaining ev1IAXTKU Λ Co, Hankers, 7

$10 to $ioooî;

irealoi

•

ery tiling. A'ldrcn·
Wall St
New York.

CIDER

in

MILL SCREWS

Send for circular.

WKI1BKK, 1ΙΑΛΙ·

a

iree.

paper»
o. p.

phlet.

one
new»·

Howell & co.,iu spruce st., s. y.

SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER, in
►maii latuily, address
.Mr·. £. O. JKWEI.L,
Rimfohd Point, Maisk.

a

Jersey Stock for Sale !
JO"»IAII DUTTON of Norway, will sell
On tbe γαικ «.κοι ni>h
V bis herd of One Jersey»
o!

I>EV.
South Pari·, October

The herd consists
lour full blood registered cows, from two to nine
the tlne»t in the State ) and Iwo
old.
(anion#
years
yearling Hull», and one bull calf. A rare oporUnity i· offered our farmers and fancy stock breeder», as the sale will be poaiiive.
ut

Norway.

Sept. 10, ls79.

JOSIAI1 DITTOS.
16 Sw

Society Meeting.
the members of O.V·
FORD COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIΚ
TV,will be held at the hall oc the Society'» ground»,
on Wednesday, October 1.1879, al I o'clock in the
atturnoon, for the election of otlicers, and ihj
transaction of ouch other business as may legally
como before the meeting.
A. C. T, KING, Secretary.
W-JW*
Ho. I'arU, SepL *, 1S7U.

Τ

Η Κ anuual meeting

of

Franconia·

and

In Its later.

fork,
['. M.

The dtrrifd fortSc White ha? Increased to such
»e are new coirpeiled to turn out
1 Ia:hl&·
Ji. Corr.v.lo'o

M and leave Pier <8 Kant Kiver, Sew
at 4
every MONDAY an 1 THURSDAY

an extent that

evt-zr ta:;o

The Kleanoral* a newitcainerjentbuiltlorthi»·
•outc, and botb she and the Krauconiaare fitted uj
arith tine accommodation* for passenger», makmp
hi* them .it convenient and comfortable route foi
ravelere between Now York and Maine. The.*»
«earner* will touch at Vine) ird Haven duringM-i
turamcr month· on their pasaageto and from New
York.
Passage in State Room 11 οι»,meal*<-xtrn
Uouds forwarded to and from Philadelphia
Montreal. Queber, St .John .in.I all i>art»of Maine
4^ Freight taken a: the lowest rate·
8lnpper* are reijueited to «end their freight tt
:he-Steamer» a» early a* I. I*. M. on days they
tare Portland, h or further informai ion apply tr

IIKNHY FOX, GeneralAxent.PortKnd
J. F.AMKS, Λ n't Pier.lb Κ. II.. New York.

Tickets and State
Kxcha lie street

room» can

also be obtained

InlviTtf

I.ysi'/f.txrh\
ALVA 8HCKTI.KFF having purchased

nn

it

tere*t in the Insurance bu*lne** of W. .1. W heeler
they will carry on the butinera of
i'lrr I.I tr A. ArcliUnt

INSURANCE,
In all Ita brant

under the liim

name

of

hea,

;Oftice No. 3 Odd-Fellows' Clock,)

PABII,

no.
W. J. VVIIKPI KK
.So. Pari*, Jan. Int. 1879.

J
IO>T,
Under will
in

No.

Dog

Ml:.
A' VA Sut UTLKFV

Lost.

*paniel dog, half white and hall brown
The
color, weigh* about lorty pound·.
a

please

return

blm to

tr. C.
Lovcll, Sept. β, 'Ta.

c5-;-:'· to

tiic

ΐϋ

E.rry machine is warranted lor 3 years, and
c th at liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience ol customers.

ea'i:::::: r^rra nr Γ.;::.τπι: 7izz:~:z~.

WHITE

SEWING~MACHINE CO..
IK

35il Euclid Ate.. Cleveland, Ohio.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
humuirr

\

η

111(

inr ii

t.

On and alter Juin· 10, an 1 until further not··.·,
trains will iud «λ follow*:
UOIMI wfc.sr.
u ive Ivrtlaod
Kspreni Iraini for LeuM<>n,«><|
For lloMml uil
r«
ami β:I0 ρ rn
at 7 '»· ni., lit
the U>»t lr.tve l'nrtlan·! al * IS .» 111 an>l J p. 111.
aud
(.ewmton at S p. ni.. ><»uth l'nri> lu: '4> a m
ewtnHitMnHlcitp η
I p. in.
Tin· latter ronnrfl» »t III· hiuoiil »r QeebW·
i·
[■ πι
Mixed lor (lorham lea»··· Portland at
ai; I >oiith Part- at Γ I", p. m
I.M1
al
Mixed for Iilaud I'uuit leave# liorhain
p.

m.

GOlMfi LAST.

train* for Portlan·! leave l.e*ri*tnn at
7:25 and II A'ta m and < Λ'ι |· m. For Portland,
Ι
l.ewmtnn atid It'inlon leave Ulan l l'un i al
an>l J IJ
1.or In m al 9:13 a. in
in., an·! ISM p. m
ο
m.
:i
4
ρ
in aii·!
p. in., >outh Pari· It IIMl
I .<)<·. a I lor l'ortluiu) and Lewtnton Irave· Gotham
at :< :45 a. in., ami >outh I'ari* at β IS a- in.
leave» liorbain al 1« :5o a.
for

Expre»»

Portland

Mixed

South I'aria at 1 :.Vi p. ni.
at t!
Mixed for Oorhnin Ι··.ιν··- Inland Pond
J. IHCKsON, ijcmral Maunifei.
a.m.
in.,

ItROOKS, Jr.
SMw

3

c—

wlemaja.àî

sold to·*

*

wiiei:lek λ §hurtleff.

Wanted

A

I'.

lo

a

Th: great popularity of the WSIto Is Ihe most Convincing tnti.te to its ctcil'cfic· I"1 superiority
c»er other nuchines. and in submitting It to the
and in η ms'ifce
t nlr*e put it ιιριτ i's it»·
hat it e»*r )ti Ui.cJ to satutjr anj recommendation

Will until further notice leave Franklin ** hari
I'ortl.ind, every MONDAY and T1IUBSDAV

■\ο ou· who I· llioroughl)' regular in the
bowels lu half a» liable to «incases ait he I bat is
irrexular. He mav bo attacked by couUgiout discase». and so may Ibe irregular, but be I* not nearan
to outside influence.-. Tbe use of

ly

Mne 10 Slrw lork

Steamers Elcanora
it·.

lb 3w·

Frffdoiu Notice.
ia hereby given that I have thli da;
given my two eona, Pkrlet Bennett an·
GKOKnE Bennett, their time for the remainde

Leader,

to either of the following committee.at
Pond —S uit Kkiant, J. mikkkin,

or
1

PRICES REASONABLE.
to the

I

.'Ό

can

North Paila, Sept. 11,1#7«.

i· needed.

Family Rr»mo»ljr

Stundur.l

J.lis- :i-

;

IxviooratokJ

Hor Oorurr Cru lathe <nr*u~<l, **(··< am!
A*k IllldrM.

.",0

a

BV

eelebrailouo.aud

—The young man who lived above his
station was always getting out at the
wrong depot.
a

100

in

U I

OLD AND RELIABLE.

Sinpord'm LrvKit

(•rt

"Λ

Mid»]^

n»r

··

I

:«<*»

Month anil expense» guar»n;eed
Agent*.
Found.—Δ SHAWL
$77 Ouitlifree. Suaw A <'■>., Atui βι Maimc.
ft777* year andexpense· to sirent·. Outilt
I. Thu owner will flml It
Ited
LAST
0/ I I Address P.O. VICKERY.Angusl», Maine.
have it by pawng for thia ad
thi« oHlec, and
of 4 line» inserted
verti»ement, an<l proving propery.
3BO
week
1βADVERTISEMENT
l'an», Sept. 14, l»7a.
fori'*» page pam!
Send
10c.
for $10.

—The celebrated trotting horse Rarus,
Found.
with the record of a mile in 2:13 1-4,
the »ub«eriber, a «mall lum of Money. Tb<
20j0 #A«i §10 00
Lew is ton Steam Mill Co.,
ever made, has been
fastest
the
the «ame by calling upoi
08
owner
can
rcoeivc
7.'·
1
3U0
being
Abnetliy (irover,
the subscriber, and proving property.
LAND EAM OF «. OKOVKl'.'S.
purchased by Robert Bonner, of New
S, AI. Dl nais.
80
2 00
SO
York, for *J6,000. Mr. Bonner has now Ueo.C. Chapman,
«11-Sw·
So. l'aria, Aug. 1C, 1»7U.
M. Philbrook, or unknown,
the satisfaction of owning in Karus anil J. east
part of John Kroii
1
"5
G
1ΑΙΤΙΟΛ.
trotters
fastest
Kdwin Forrest the two
farm,
CALVIN BISBEK, Treas'r
fllUIS ia to forbid all persona from harboring ο
alive, and if it is still his ambition to
1
of Newry.
X trusting Harm M and Maki K Cokfhe·
'.·
3w
double
a
no debt* ol" their oon
Wm.
H.
with
1S70.
Yanderbilt
beat
Sewrv, Me., Sept. J,
j on mv ace·ιunt a· 1 «ball pay
tractii
g after thia dale.
to
team on the road, he is in a fair way
KI EL COFKREN*.
Wltneaa:—J. G. It It'll.
The withdrawal of two
be gratified.
1S-3W*
I
13, 1K7».
Albany,
Sept.
such horses is a serious blow to the Ameribut
can trotting turf for the time being,
into the enclogure of the aubtcriber
at the rate at which the trotting gait has
/ fieo thrrp if tiro Iambi. A round bole tbrougt
been developed within the past few years
I the right ear, with the letter "G" or "C" in reU.oi
left aide. The owner can receive the «aiue, b'
the country will not be long without a
and lor tbl* ad
i· prepared to furnish music for picnics, fair·, f proving property, paying charges
Me.
successor to these retired equine notables.
for all occasions ou which music ! vertlaement. JÔUN G. CHASE, No. Paria,

—The unities
girl with

I M

.VI

<

even

see a

1 41

The Ι'ιγνΙ a··! Ba*t 1. dlrlii.

A <>>niMr.alli·η < t IIom liarka. Mandr.k,.
utiJ llM^flt··. w;th all Cn«* '" *t a <t ιι -1 ruraUv· propertU* ofall<<luT Ititirr» nu.1.··* t.\
Kt nio*4 I'urlftrr, l.tirr llrriliit<>r,ti..i Ijf,
>*n χ
axvi lU-ailh
ring Λ^··ΙΛ
Ho dl»a*a or 111 h· .-Oth <-an [.«inly )nQf #Γ|»ι
Tarktl au·! (·τί„ \
hrra II..ρ Dltti'i * are u**l.
are Ibriroprrai! lia.
IW; |tn a»w ilf» ·<4 >t|«f U> lit iH >al lair·.
T<> all wh.er unplornwr.tj. caw·.· I --vulantyof
theN'«»U or urinary nr-ΛΜ, <ir w!.u r· 11 an
Apprtle-r.Τ 'nie cut m!M Htinrilrnt. Hep lmtrr.
art lllTaluabl·· althuat latolWallag.
:nr* «.r »ymj>toin· an·
No matter what y xir f
a !
nt T«. uw ll»p 1 It· r»
what t!ir illxra.v
Don't wait until y η an »i. k. but If foe υβΐτ f.. |

noon.

town ol

Washing Fluid.—Washing in many
«
S 2» 8
S *.
t c
families makes a day's hard work every
a.
S c
L? -i
^
*
5
*"a» 5
a
week. It may be made much easier, and
35
.3à
S
,® β .0 .β
i
quicker done, by using this fluid, w ithont
f. H. Ilu»l<>n, Τ 11.
till |a 07 |ti »■· |I5 '<
Huston farm,
injury to the clothes and with little exi<7 6 lii
11
1 30 81 3 1U
Wm. Foy.·,
on
water
of
Two
boiling
quarts
pense.
So.
A
l'oor,
Berry
05
Dissolve
1 ,V
10
1 .*> 27 1 70
a half-pound of unslaked lime.
halt
Ta
U
10
2 :·0 :U 2 un
Same, So. hall
in another vessel one pound of washing
7!
3
·.·
1 1·« «7 4 22 1 tf2
.Same,
7!
3
«<
2*
4
101
le»
«
2
in
borax
of
.Same,
soda and one-half pound
01
1
I 12 £"> lt> 1 ol
Edw'n Waite,
%nn-Krsi<l(>iit Tu\e*>,
3 aï
two quarts of water, then mix with the
1 M 75 4 73
12
J.C.Merrill.
In the town of Newry, and County of Oxford, Α. Β Mitchell. Am
lime and boil five minutes ; let it settle
for th<· year 187M.
10 41
1·>5 10 40
mi Mitchell farm,
The following list of taxes on real estate of n»n- David Buffum est
and bottle the clear part of the mixture.
s 0reei'lent owner* in the said town of Newry.for the
1 luO 7.1 4 CO 3 4*
Π
Bouslcy laud,
I"se a small teacup of this to two pails of year l»7s,in bill» committed to Levi W. Kilgore, Same,
3 Ν
2 100 35 2 21 1 «3
13
of raid town on the tweuly-llrst day ol Same,
3 ë>
14
1 150 35 2 20 1 67
water with a small cup of soft soap or Collector
l»7s, has been returned by him to me as Same,
3 Ν
J une,
l»7
&'>
21
1
150
2
14
2
Soak the clothes remaining unpaid on the 14th day ol June, l»7b. by C. W. Smith,
1 7t
as much hard soap.
a
3 U0 27 1 70
hi· certitlcatc of that dale .and now remain unpaid ; C. S. Bacon, J. II.
first in clear cold water, then put in the and notice is hereby g:\eulhatif the said taxes
017
'.<8 017
Jenne lartn,
and charge^ are not paid into the Trea•bclicient highway tax for W77.
boiler, in which the soap anil mixture and Interest
month· from
sury of the said town within eighteen
S. M. LOCKE, Treasurer
have been stirred in cold water, boil ten the dale of the commitmeut ot the said bills, so
of Hoi bury.
aepta.'lw
much of the real estate taxed a* wiil be sutbeieut
the
wash
take
then
out,
minutes,
dirty to pay th·· amount due therefor, including interest
sold
be
further
notice,
without
clean
of
will,
and charge·,
!
places, and rinse· in plenty
at Public Auction at uiy store m «aid town, on ilie
water. The fluid saves more than half the 2oth
week, between Romford and I'ari« Hill
ol l>eceinbcr, lS7y,at ono o'clock, p. m.
work, very little rubbing being required
for clothes very much soiled.

110
lu)

Jih h

j

Stephen

Hoxbury. In the Connty of (it
ford, for the year 1>T*.
The following IWt of taxe· on re.tl estate ol non
f.»i
rmtdriit owner» In the town ot Koxt.urv,
the year ItvM, In bill·· committed to It. L. TAV
mi
town,
tht
of
'aid
taxe*
LOU, Collector of
1 >tli day of .July, ΙΌ*, lias been retimed by him t«
me a· remaining unpaid on the aib day uf July
INT'.'.by hi· »rt!ti· at·· of thai «lute ami now remain·
unpaid and notice I· hereby given lhal if the «aid
tax*-*. Interest and charge* are not paid into tht
within elgbte*«
Treanury ol the «aid town,
mouths from the dale of the commitment of the aaid
bllU, m) much ol lite real estate taxed a· will b«
sufficient to pay the aiuouut due therefor Inrludini
interest and charge·» will without further notife tx
«old at publie auction at the achool bouse in dutricl
No 4 In Mid town, on tlio iatb day of January
ls*o, ut 12 o'clock, noon.
In tb<

'^Dit.

140

tinned

Noii-n-xltlnil Tuirs

Λl
1Γ
the old Ale*. Lewi· larm,
Lord. ilai>a:t>al K. land mar EmΑ»
»
ery Lord'·.
Lord J.imt- ..Pleasant pond lot, 47
»
timber lot,
i?i
C.jtho lot,
"
Midiwded half of
US .-i
ureal Bog :■>*.
Norton. Sit ml t·.. part Ol thelvo'λ>
Ι-'Ό
ry Cole Urtn. J out buildin.s.
Nutter Λ Kimball,part ol the Abel
(AW
30U
tiibson farm,
School d.st. ta\ m dut. No. 7,
lor 1»>
U'Brion, William, land near ten
so
4W
mile mill,
Γ lie, Asa Osgood, land near 1>.
'-ο
1υ
W Parkin»',
School diet, lax id diet. No.
4
L-7··.
IS,
Kichanlson. John, land near Ira
C
1
11
40
Long's,
Sands, Amanah. meadow ucar
β
5
25
Harrison guient,
Sauborn,hphraim.undivided half
ol great boy lot ax taxed to
01
Zl·'·
1-1
Lord Λ Sanborn in ls77,
S. 1» BEAS, Trea»urer
of Browudeld.
"·:>»
Brow nfleld, Sept-1, lr-TV.

•

W»

1

neardepit,

►a 3w

Lewia, Oeo W..on moucta:Dnear

■

PARIS.

SOUTH

PtttefOPl Pat. Side-Hill plow fui
Pari· Plow·—Coulter Harrow·—Cjlllv««>r·
<
MKIUUI.i'
Send for |irl«*e lint, to V.
<>tr
ΜηπΓ'γ <»f Ακ'Ι lm|>lri»c»i«, SO. Pari*, \|(
M
March M.lB*».

Assort-

Pinion, or^an», Stool·
ment
nml Μιι»ί·' Itook» to lie lomiil in
JuM received:
Oxluril County
Srw ItyltiM ol KatTT, Geo.Wood1!
Λ II mum or
Manon
itml
A(!a
hi Piano·. lii\e un « chi!. Γγι-

Odd Fellows' Block♦

o

JutvU-.lm

lift)

ISO

Owner iii.known, "Jo teres meadow in
I. l'r> e.
llrlr» Wm Partons, "» acres l.lttlrll Id
land.
Smith ti aère», plain*, todU. s«-oe

1 4S 2 ΙΛ

(1

TufU, Joseph, Ordway
20
si
131 320 4 M
land,
Everett, John G., «choul
4 M
Γ.Ό
300
tax. dial No. M),
no
So
tf
J. 8. frost lot,
2s i ν
25
17
Win. Kro*t lot,
I'. >. OXNAUl), Treaa'r
of Norway.

J'i5

Heirs Wm. I*, liai)·, ·2<0 acres Ci'ilnian
land.
Joseph Hill, I·.» acre* of John Went·
wortli.
Win. Ji'hn-o·»."' unknown,.mi acres ad
joinlne I. II Haley,
James )> l.or I» acres meadow, X A\
S. O.'gool,
115 acre». No. S3, J Kvans,
John Marston, 75 acrea.Codwan land.
Klun K. Nii'ter, lot had of McMillan,

•Wo.

7Ï

ίΟ
meadow.
Charlei.lbe J S. Abbott sug·
750
ar place
M t'y I. Ko*. IΛ acres and buildings,
I "
part ol κ. IlitMr hm,
50
John Gray, λι acre* < 'odnian land
Mary K. t»n ggs. 10 aeira meadow by
110
l.ovuell's IVrid

I j»r ι.

Alito
tan.
'«· low.

ti t

f.tfu

Maria 1>.

2i
33

U

uercs of
James Λ SyWtftfr Abbott.
meadow in M Pay, on Cold l(lv«r,
ti
In
acre·
Clu)'·
Heirs Suih'l Λ in· »,

lu-ninnrk

I·» lli«> It«**>I

\y

23 ta

îC

M)
70

M

MUSIC ROOMS !

3

3

η he ε le it's

.it

Til Κ follow ing Hal of late·,

♦ 7J fl 73 f17

M

I

them.
Pamphlet
PATKNTS ami how to oMain
of Stamp* lor
p((N fr«e, upon receipt
A<t«ireea—
(•I I.IIOHK, SMITH Λ CO.,
SiUifilori oj I'lUrntt, /tar 31,
WushiUfjl·M h r
0»'-U

f fixly
'oMag"

nor

laws.

τ

I?

-3

man.
|β acre* on

ll-.lw

.«

À

No. 4,

·"

luO

f"

il J

WHITTLE Trea.'r
ol Greenwood.

man land.
i
Glraaon,L.W.,llol'. land, 40
l.owcll, Κ. Κ Adj. Libby
land.
>·\
McAllister, Tho'* I>avld.
5
part ol homestead,
Si well, Cha?., part of loi

~i

J

ι «<

5

Crook I Itiver.
II. L.
Col ton. Il

10

-V>

ia

!
2

S

«. &
= ο
ν :

Brackitt, 1 G.,land

Ά®

IS

G.

i

?

UO

»

6 -I

In the town of Norway, in the Couaty of Oxford
for the >«ar IMS·
The following lid of laxet tin real e*Ute ol
loi
m the town of .Nor»a>,
DO h· resident owuei
the >ear lf>7t, in Mils committed to C. f I.<>KI>.
t»f said town, on the Sd day ol
Collecltir
Aug.. lc<7i·. has becu returned b\ him to me a« remain ng unpaid on the 10th day of June l-T.'.by hi·
certliicttte of that date, and now remain· unptid,
and notice is hereby given that if said taxe».inter
e*t and '·Ιι!»γρ<·» arc not pain into trie rrcaaury 01
«.nil I'umo, m alun eighteen month· from the lair
of the commitment of «kid bill*, i>o much of the
real estate taxed a· will It· sufficient to pay the
interest an.I
dut' there lor, including
am >unt
chargea. ν» ill «ithout lurtlirr n>>tW be «old al
»tore of Wlniroinb Λ «»»
thu
at
auction
public
nard, In na'd Uiwo, un the '.'lai dav υί Keo'ry lîflw
1.1.
ak lu

··»■

I anJ nn I buildAdam» Jeté
in|i, part ot the Coll·)' larui.
W
former homestead,
Aver, tali ;> H.. the Ale* Lrwia
10υ
larni.
klable and lot
Cotton. Ilai.cn

49

\on-ltrsid«'iil

wheat and oats. Apple and
uupaul.
«<
fruit crop generally not so abundant a* :λ\·'· lii 'i α.· rvsi mm
ιι.<
ol the »aM Town, withlu eighteen
la>: \ear. still enough for home use and the Tit(t.-ury
nom the date ol the commitment ol tlx

especially

#7 C*

Greenwood, Sept. t, 1*79.

the County of Oxford,
for the yrar ItC.».
The following list of Γ»\<·» on ItralKtUtcof non·
for
rcahlrnt ox*nt-r·» ;d ihe Town ul Itrountleld
the ν Mr I-r^.ln MUiwanlBid to DAMIIL HILL.
on
the
i"th
of eaul Town,
itay ol
Collector
ha- t>e«'u retnmi-.l liy him to roc »>
July,
d:iv
of
June.
1ST'.·,
the
li>,h
on
rcniaiu.u,; uti( aiU
remain
by In* ceititli.ite of that 'late, nnd now thr
naid
and notice ι- hcrebv £itcu that if

Rr>wnfle!.l

βυ

Wm s Williams,«cuti»
ft
37
I
east corner of
a
I'M
I
C. S. KdWard·,
5
H
lui 1 45
Sarah W Hill,
ft
J··1
I
II K.»ach.
S.H 11 'Ughton, mounC f»i
«
100
4
lot,
tain
it l."J
t
7
same, west part ot
S.
ucar
time
Same,
.V)
ti
1.»
14
llrjant's,
Same all ol tfie lot ex
crpl that part auld
to Cathai ine Cor·1
λ> I I J
II
man,
li J W
'.··
Same, »outh half of I.'
loo i *;t
2
Ε ben Wentworth.
V.Blill
of
Heir·
Mary
ο I .«land at Locke'·
Hi
Mill·.
Albert Mountford, 8o.
.13
13
it
part of
Ja· Cote, north we»i
t
to
It
part ol
5
I0J
i
Chas II Holt,
Ja«. It Currier, stand
4 .'I 12
at Locke's Mills,
same, hall and tene
t ·.' 41
ment·.
Aleati llobb·'· heir·.
Locke s
at
► ta lid
Il
S
t>l
Mill·.
Charles Karr. soii'h
λ
5
Ιο
tm
Wi'h
lldmgs.
p»»t
Gibson A Blake, witli
8
1
loo 4 78
buildings.
Win. -killings, rait
4
3
1
part of
*l>cdrieal highway tax ol Ι·>77.

.^«tii-Kt'HlilciK Tnim,

la tbe town of

£

2
3

£

u
2
loo 117
same,
Τ ϋ.Crocker,LeBroko
β
3
100
place,
W. S. l'ingiee, middle
4'J
IJ
1
part of
8. W. fierce, we»t end
ta) 1 a
t>
1
of
I-W
t»
2
Same, name,
Heir· ol /..P « l>vwt
i*·
I
11
of
part
Sarab W. Hill, until50 1 72
*
1
Titled ball t>f
Heir· of S. Cuuiinlug*
east purl ol west end
15
0
II
Of
V. |{. It birti, north
.V)
I tat
·;
1
half οι
S»mc, hoti«e and lot
cjun
W. »idc of old
S
ft
\ 2 18
ly ro id.
D. 11. Crockett'· heir*
undivided h*lf ol
411
:l
25
4
\Vc*t half, ot
mill
Same, shingle
i;
u
132
|
prit I cge,
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In submitting a crop η {x>rt for your
columns we would state that we find no
sufficient reason for changing our predictions made several weeks ago. Corn.
generally, in this section is far below thi
the
average, owing to a severe frost on
yth of June, and cold nights, anil severe
Potatoes are more
drouth in August.
although injured somewhat by
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HA Vit reemnmeaded It to quit· a number of my
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their hlft·. ectlmate of lu vale· and rood effect*
YlUi Uiein
WM. BOWTN. ta Pi* a St., sr. Lour·. ,i

Corn has made a
and fairly set with
of
fodder
large growth
ear»—which require fully two weeks to
mature, with rare exceptions.
Early
Kitse potatoes are of fine quality but not
amount not

after twelve year» cf nalsUt·

me
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in ib« County of Oxford,
for th«· year 1H78.
of
The following list oi luxe* on rent estate
nonresident owio-raln the town of Kryeburg for
Λ.
tirtck
1
I*tu
lo
In bill*» coniinltletl
the vcur
Collector ol said town.ou the JUlh
llradley.
hltu
.lay of Juno, 1S78, ha* In1· η returned by
ol
t.» me λ» remaining unpaid on the ϊΛΜ d»y
now
and
of
that
date
June, 187!». by Ids certificate
II
remain unpaid and notice i» ht-rrhy given that
the saul taxes, Interest and charge* are not paid
into the Treasury of .'aid town within eighteen
month* nom the date ol the commitment of said
bill*, *o much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient t» puy the amount due theiefor including Interest and changea, win without lurther
notice he «old at publie ntirttou at the treasurer's
ofllre, hi aaid tow II, tui the loth day Jan. IhMi, at

In the town of

PRICES MDUCK1) Μ 1879.

To laventors and Mettes.

I\oii-r<Tfti«l«'iit Taie»,

Non-Kesidcnt Taxe·

Uie Town of Groenwood, County of Oxford
and State of Maine, for the yrar 1K7B.
1 he loll win# lut of taxe» on rt al estate of non
resident owner· in the town ol Greenwood, lor the
year PCS, In bills committed to Wm. Kichardeoi
Collector of taxi-· of «aid town, on the fllleentn
day of August, a. I» 1p>7-, lia» been returned by him
to mc a* remaining unpaid on the tali day ol.luly.lH7l»
by hi« (•«•rtiiUnte ol thai date ami now remain unpaid; notice in heieby glren that If the «aid taxe·,Interest an.I charge* are not paid Into the Treasury
of »ail town, within eighteen month· from the
date of the commitment ol the laid hill·, no much
ol the real estate Ux»d a* will be tufflcient to
piy the amount due therefor Including Interest and
charges, will without further notice be «old at public auction at the store οι I. K. Kmiuona, in said
town, on the Will day of Kebtuary, I8M», at one
m

rUluîw,UW?,ÎRfcOBTON. WalTfctM. lUM.
the letter and
the direction»
permanent
IrOLLOTP
j5. W. oliAV. M. V.. MtracaTUia, Iowa.

The grain crop i* excellent, and the
Pomost of it secured in good conditi ·η.
tatoes an average crop, with but little
signs of rot. Corn will be very ginnl it
the fnM does not injure. It will not 1κ·
safe from it, generally, till the 20th of
September. Pumpkins are a failure
The hop crop is light. Apples will be
plenty enough for home use. They are
I think the!
very fair and of good sue.
Colorado beetle has injured the potato
are culcrop but slightly. Hut few pears
tivated in town.
Aii>ln Chase.
Wouddoek.

ravages.
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THE CHOPS.
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cere· thta
loethiorue ducaee la all lu veryu>« »ta«ee. It
ike (oothtaf uJ U*elliitf propertle» of
plant*. berb» »sd bark» In their e»e«aual form, fro·
(Km every flbrou* contamination. end In thle reerect differ» from orery other known remedr In
oqp ibort year It bu found tu way from the Atlantic
to the IVtlccoul. and wherever known hu become ti.· atendard remedy for the treatment of Catarrh. The proprietor» have boea welted epon by
fentleioen of netloael repetetloe who have heea
eared bjr thle rea.edy. end who here, at coaelderable txpeaee and p<>r»o>r.el trouble. »pr*ad the
w-vd &ewi Ihroofhout the circle· la whlrh tbey
gentlemen of lamore. * ben yon beer a wealthy
*
telllrenee and refinement eey. Γ owe my life to
(tan lord"» Had le el Care."* you may feel eeeured
that It 1» aa article of greet value, and worthy
to beel»*eedeEiotiltbeetendaM u.fdlcal ipe* i&o·
cf lb· Jar.
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places.

KKl lT CTLTt'RK.

A PBOPKK

RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH

of the right varieties. If the orehardist
of Maine or Northern New York invest*
in Baldwins, Kawle's, Janet etc., he will
probably make a failure; but if he plants
Fameuse. I>ucheae of Oldenburg, Taluses projn r care,
man Sweets, etc., and
he will rarely fail of success.
H it all have not the means of informand in or>.g themselves on this j«>int,
aid the in· xjierienced fruit grower,
der
the writer has can-fully prepared lists,
showing the varieties best adapted to the
different sections ot the country, which

today.

A hundred year·

San ford'S

transplanted

England,

Come let us sing the tue in'r ten of
Λ hundred year* ago
HOBl'l

I

from a slightly different latitude; but where there is one failure due to this cause, there are dozens
attributable to improper selections of varieties. Of cours·· trees grown in the
Southern States would not be suitable
much lee* the varifor New
were

«1
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n
person·» intending to teach bool
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of Wood stock, the following
ALL
Stock Farm for Sale !
hereby notilk-d to meet at lin ,-rliool
Winter,
home,
Ilrytnt'e Pond, in »*id town,
In Andover,within twomilee of the
nation, Saturday, p.tn Oct 11. ls?y, at 1 Alo'clk.
SITl'ATBD
«tige road. Containing :H>)acree of
village
H. C MACOS.
of*I and
50
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town
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intervale,
aud,
timber land. Kor lurtber particular* c.*ll on or
J. K. NITCBKLL.
addreaa
8·
Andover, Sepf. 6, 1KT0.

Freedom

Notice.

i* hereby e'ncp that I have thie day
my son, U'ilukk Γ. Saw vkk, h s tuno
tor the remainder of hi· minority, an I tha af er
thU date I shall claim none of hi· earnings cor
pay any debt· of hi· contracting.
THOMAS Β 8AWYER.
'-3-ÎW
Witnee»—Mobks S. MOL'LTO*.
Dated at Porter, this -'d day of Sept, ltfJ'J,

*^rOTICE
,ίΛΙ Riven

Sept. 12, 1STÎI.

Κ L. WVMAN.
A. M CH.V.-K.
S. S. Com of Woodatoek.
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